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REPEAL CONVENTION BILL DRAW
J

TWINKLES
This certifies that I have met 

“Children of the Moon" and rec
ommend tonight's Little Theater 

offering most 
heartily to the ^  
people of Pampa.

There is a likelihood that when 
P the swimming pool is opened cer

tain young gentlemen will have 
clean knuckles for the first U$m 
In months. • • a

Lincoln Elhworth, planning an 
exploration trip into Ardarcticia. 
expects no worse weather than the 
recent “spell.” but \«0 mile winds. 
He. opght to come oat here to get 
toughened up for the ordeal.• • • •
Mrs. Oushaway doesn't think 

much of the mental training af
forded by jig-raw puzzles —she has 
been trying to keep up with Junior's 
bite of clothing for several years 
without noticeable men)*1 enhance
ment.

« •  *  *  *The I Jen* minstrel has many i 
vary enjoyable parts, and •  few 
in which the rlnbmcn will llkrly 
demonstrate what masloal c r im e s  

I*  * an* committed for sweet charity's {

Like Will Rogers, we receive pam
phlets on every conceivable sub
ject. The hardest to read are those
on calendar reform «• • •

This newspaper. If put on sale 
In l-ondon at the present rate of 
exchange and profits or news- 
t o 'e n ,  would sell frr about If 
cents Metropolitan Sunday edi
tions sen far H  cents. We can 
bay a book for that price over 
here with Uncle Sam's money.

. . . * * •
BIO SHOT CCUFSED 

little  Joseph Roma, who had a 
looter name before be took up abode 
a” a groosr in North Denver, was a 
r ’ever fellow with a way about him 
He supplied the bralnfln  a gang of 
brawn and beer. Smart, he fixed 
things with political big shots who 
could keep him out of prison. Often 
arrested, he seldom was In serious 
trouble. When big crimes were com
mitted. he was always outwardly 
Innocent, but well Informed as to 
how to- reach the guilty ones. He 
was the go-between, used by kidnap
ers and' police alike. In crises. Com
pared with some newcomers, how
ever. he bras a piker He Is dead. 
His rivalry with rougher, tougher 
competitors included a breach of etl- 
quet. HO talked to police about his 
business rival. Five bullets ended; 
his life Us he played a mandolin 
. . . Methods of crime become steadl-1 
ly less predictable. English Bobbies 
are soon to be armed for the first; 
time. The modern English crimin
als are refusing to "play the game" 
with the police.

Death And Destruction Left In Wake of Japanese Arm y
T H E N - « r o f - N O W  WOULD SELECT

DELEGATES IN 
1934 ELECTION

EXPERIMENTAL AUDIENCE CHEERS 
LITTLE THEATER’S MOON MADNESS 

PLAY TO BE GIVEN THIS EVENING
Critics Forecast Big 

Success For Tense 
Drama

WITH FATHfcR

CHANG’S TROOPS MUST 
BE ANNIHILATED, 

JAPS DECIDE

(Continued on Page 8>

HEB8D-

ut omul ions
JAPAN WARNS LEAGUE 

NOT TO ACCEPT 
REPORT

(By The Associated Press I 
JAPAN'S carefully planned inva

sion of the province of Jehol ap
pears to be under way, but the 
League of Nations, anxious that 
nothing be left undone if the dis
pute In Manchuria can be settled 
without more fighting, has delayed 
until Friday final action on its 
Manchurian report.

Tokyo had word from Chlnchow, 
in Southern Manchuria, that Jap
anese troops marched Into Jehol. 
captured the town of Nanling. 
swept eight miles further to occupy 
Koupelylngtzu, and kept on going 
toward Peiplao. terminus of the 
railroad line from Chlnchow. The 
dispatches brought no detail, but 
apparently the Chinese resistance 
if any was futile.

Simultaneously Japanese planes 
bombed Chinese camps near Kailu, 
another city in northern Jehol.

Shanghai learned that the gov
ernment of Manchukuo had pre
pared an wilt— turn for delivery to 
Chang Hsiao-Liang and the Nank
ing government on Thursday de
manding complete evacuation of 
Jehol.

At Geneva the league went thru 
with its schedule, submitting the 
Manchurian report to a special ses
sion of the league assembly, which 
adjourned without discussion after 
agreeing to debate the report on 
Friday The Japanese delegation 
reiterated that the report was ob
jectionable to Tokyo and might re
sult In Japana's secession from the 
league.

Mukden dispatches said the can
nonading during the Chaopangssu 
battle was plainly heard there and 
that the city was full of troops and 
warfare paraphernalia. Reports also 
had reached there of fighting along 
the Chlnchow-Peiplao “railroad and 
at Kailu. The Japanese military 
command there said annihilation 
cf the troops of Marshal Chang 
Hciao-Liang. north China war lord. [ 
had been decided upon so they 
could not hereafter i^-nace Man
chukuo. It was thougnt occupation 
of Peiping and Tientsin might be 
Involved.

Many Chinese were slain at Cha- 
oyangssu. a Jehol village about 30 
miles west of here, and their de
feated comrades fled northward.

A picked audience of spectators 
^ w h o  usually attend the last dress 
rehearsal of Little Theater plays, 
came to jeer but remained to cheer 
the rehearsal of "Children of the 
Moon" last night. The play will be 
oresented this evening beginning at 
8:15 o'clock a t the city auditorium.

The critics were Instructed to find 
flaws and faults with the produc
tion. They did but they were the 
kind of defects which will not 
trouble the audience tonight. The 
applause was genuine and pro
tracted when the curtain dropped on 
the final scene. It will be safe 
to predict that spectators tonight 
will witness the truthful portrayal of 
more and varied emotions than they 
have seen In the last dozen movies.

Director Dic'(| Hughes has his 
lactors “living their parts," an old 
but apt phrase There are no light 
P”r t |  in the play, no weak char
acters. Each one is face to face 
with a tragedy, and it requires 
strong acting and the display of 
"visions and emotions to develop 
the plot of the play. Because this 
was done so powerfully last night 
In rehearsal bv Mrs. E. M. Conley, 
Paul LeBeuf. Mrs. Earl Powell, I. A. 
Freeman, Mrs. A. B. Ookiston, Neal 
Bean, Paul Camp, and Newt Dll ley. 
the handful of spectators was en- j 
thusiastic that the play would ‘‘go 
over” tonight.

As everybody knows by now, the 
plot of the play deals with the in
herited tendency toward moon- 
madness m  the Atherton family, 
This affliction which is as old as 
civilization is fully exploited in the 
play, and as the motivating tnflu- | 
once in the Atherton family, it] 
makes the play a ''thriller.''

Because the setting for the story , 
is the old Atherton home on a lonely 
stretch of beach, the play will be 
“synchronized •• Sound effects to 
reproduce the break of waves on the 
beach, the whirr of an airplane 
propeller have been provided. In 
the last act a "fog" will also roll j 
in on the stage—at least one will i 
hardly be able to tell It from a fog. i 
A painting showing a great expanse 
of sea. [tainted by Mrs Alma Tur
man. local teacher and artist, will 
form the background.

! Drivers Are Ready Campbell Worries As 
To Take Great j Car Does Only 

Chances I 240 MPH

PAIR OVERPOWERED 
OFFICERS SUNDAY 
NIGHT AT WACO

Five of our prominent young 
women 'Trashed" the gate at the i 
It ix theater last night but the door- 
kcepei put one over on them and 
called the police to have them 
''ejected.’* It was successful. “And 
were mjr cheeks red?" sang the j 
ycung ladles

The to rs down at the Cities Serv
ice blotter plant collected about 
SO bushels of C. N. Baggerman's 
wheat that had blown from his 
field during the last “Panhandle 
ra hr.” Wonder how much they 
will get from C. C. Dodd today? 
"Sport" And "Mac” said yesterday 
they were thinking of leasing some 
la id and sowing a spring crop.

Frontier Days 
Committee Of 

Javsees Named

Pool Concrete 
Will Be Poured 
During Week-End

That Harvester park (was the 
coine at a foot race between “Mutt 
a«?d Jeff* yesterday afternoon and 
“Jeff,” O. V. Lane, defeated "Mutt”. 
J  J. Gregg Witnesses said the race

In wwAt yew? was 
twenobtwwest

HOWMMV COUNTOES 
AK THERE IN THE

e« Page X)

If weather permits, concrete for J 
the wails of the municipal swim
ming pool will be poured Friday ; 
and Saturday.

City Manager C. L. Stine is as- 
rembllng 19 wb.eel-barrows and 2 
power mixers for speeding the work 
oice It is begun. To prevent freez- ] 
Ing of the concrete, gas flares may 
be necessary, but Mr. Stine hopes 
that the weather will not be below 
40 degrees.

A carload of cement is expected 
to morrow and another Friday. The 
bottom of the pool will be poured 
Independent of. the walls.

The city commission has a u 
thorized construction of a boiler 
heating plant and a filter system. 
The pool will have up-to-date cir
culating equipment, built locally at 
a great saving over the patented 
devices.

The activities of the Junior cham
ber of commerce for 1933 will de
pend on the financial status of the 
organization at the close of the fis
cal year. June 1, it was decided at 
a meeting of the directors at noon 
yesterday In the 8ohnelder hotel.

However a committee composed 
of G. C. Hubbard, chairman: Dr. R. 
M Johnson. Frank Hill, and Jim 
Collins, was appointed to make plans 
for Frontier Days, which will come ( 
before the end of the fiscal year. 
That committee will appoint sub
committees to work out various 
phases of the celebration and pos-; 
stole assisting at the dediaction 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
society building in Canyon. '  .

Finance, membership and other ' 
important matters were discussed 
but decisions have not been fully 
made.

Postoffice, Bank 
To Close Tomorrow
The Pabipa postoffice and the 

First National bank will be closed 
tomorrow In commemoration of the 
birth of George Washington. I t  is 
not expected that any stores or Of
fices win be closed.

Although there will be no mall 
delivery from the postoRlce tomor
row. mall will he placed In boxes 
and special delivery letters and 
parcels will be delivered as usual. 
AU outgoing maU will be handled 
and purchase of air mall or special 
delivery stamps will be available to 
customer* ringing the bell over the 
mall slots.

Dry Convention 
Discussed Here

Whether Texas will vote wet and 
whether 30 or more states of the 
union will approve the 18th amend
ment repeal proposal of congress 
were subjects being argued by Pam
pa citizens today.

While Texas Is considered either 
a wet or doubtful state In Washing
ton. press association observers at 
Austin expressed doubt that the 
present legislature would call a con
vention to pass on national prohibi
tion. A^btll to call a resolution will 
be voted on soon, however, at Aus
tin.

Only the old timers seemed to have ( 
any conception of the kind of con 
vention which would be necessary 
to decide Texas’ stand on the mat- | 
ter. The details of the convention 
will presumably be set out In the 
Mg to be proposed by Texas wets.

Another debated point waa whether 
Oklahoma la aa dry as recent votes 
in the house of representatives in
dicated.

No prohibition organisation has 
been formed here, but mast meet
ings are being held in Amarillo, 
Panhandle, and other cities.

U BS. MARY KENLAY. above, 
1 daughter cf Mayor Anton Cer- 

nuk of Chicago, was the first 
member of his family to reach 
his side after the mayor was 
wounded by an assassin firing 
at President-elect Roosevelt. En 
loute to Florida by auto. Mrs. 
Kealay beard of the shooting, 
abandoned her car for a plane to 
reach Miami. Fla.______________ .

HOOVER DOOMS 
FARM BILL IN 
SHARP ATTACK

New ‘Recovery' Flan 
Is Offered As 

Substitute
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21 .AV-Into 

the crowded legislative program 
of the rapidly dying seventy-second 
congress was injected today a rec
ommendation by President Hoover 
for enactment of "economic re
covery" legislation coupled with 
open opposition to the domestic al
lotment farm relief measure.

His views were made known in a 
special message sent to congress 
late yesterday without advance 
notice. At about the sa m e  
time the senate voted to make one 
of the measures he advocated — 
bankruptcy legislatton—its pending 
business.

President Hoover apparently 
sounded the doom of the farm re
lief measure for this session when 
he said the allotment plan "is 
wholly unworkable" and "will do 
far greater harm than good to 
agriculture." He urged a "tem
porary leasing of marginal lands" 
Instead.

In addition, he described public
ity of reconstruction corporation 
loans as "destroying the useful
ness” of that lending agency.

Action was urged on the general 
principles embodied In the Glass 
banking bill; the Great Lakes-St. 
Iawrence seaway treaty: authoriz
ing the reconstruction corporation 
to Increase the amount of relief 
loans to states and municipalities: 
and his proposal to authorize the 
president to Impose an arms em
bargo against other nations when 
war threatened.

Conceding such a law could not 
be enacted this session, Mr. Hoover 
also proposed an inquiry with a 
view to the early expansion of the 
home loan discount banks into a 
general mortgage discount system 
to be owned cooperatively by banks 
and mortgage companies._________

the.
f r l  L
warmer tonight; Wednesday, part
ly cloudy, probably local rain In 
southeast portion.

—AND A SMILE
CINCINNATI OPh-Clartbel Rat- 

terman was voted the moat beau
tiful girl of the freshman law 
school class of the University of 
Cincinnati. She waa voted the 
best-dressed, too; and the smartest; 
and the most popular and the 
cleverest Shea the only girl In 
tbe clam.

STOLE 4  AUTO M O BILES
MEN FOLLOWED INTO 

HILLS BY OFFICER 
OF LAMPASAS

^yrACO, Feb. 21. (A">—E. O. Harvey, 
Lsmoasas sheriff, rode down 

and captured Truman Timberlake 
and Fred Jennings, convicts, in the 
hills west of Lampasas today.' They 
offered no resistance, having thrown 
their pistols away.

Officers had sought the men, who 
escaped from two officers, Sunday 
night, in the vicinity since before 
daylight. They broke away from 
W B Mobley, sheriff, and H. S. 
Lake, deputy, at Waco as they were 
being brought here from the peni
tentiary for trial on robbery charges.

During that night they stole three I 
automobiles and wrecked each in 
an effort to escape recapture 

i The men stole an automobile here 
last night and were shot at five 
times by police in Temple. A. R. 
Harvey, sheriff of Lampasas, and 
a posse jumped the men early to
day east of Lampasas but they took 
to the hills when the tires of their 

1 automobile were shot oCf. They 
>’ were chased away from railroad 
; tr- '"ks just before dawn.

Both escaped the state prison 
on December 5, 1932. while they 
were classified as trusties, and were 
recaptured January 26 at Waco.

} Timberlake was serving a 15-year I 
sentence from Coleman and Winkler 
counties for robbery by fire arms: ! 
Jennings 10 years from Young coun- ; 
ty for robbery by fire arms. They j 
were released, on presentatlnon of j 
bench warrants. Into custody of the 
sheriff Sunday at Harlem state ] 
prison farm, subsequently over
powered the officers and fled Into 
the Lampasas region, where they 
were sought today,

Bov Burned As 
Flames Destroy 
Lease Residence

Fire destroyed a two-room house 
[ on the Pure Oil lease 5 miles south 
of Pampa late yesterdav. and with 
it nearly all the belongings of the 
family of Joe Mullens.

Scott Mullens, high school fresh
man, suffered burns about ttv> hands 
so severe that he could not stay 
In school today He is 16 years old. 

i A brother. Jack, 11 years old, and 
I sister, Betty Sue, 8 years old, and he 

had arrived home in a school bus a 
3Vw minutes before the blaze was 
discovered In a closet. The flames j 

| spread so rapidly that nothing of 
any value could be saved.

1 . The children, who lost clothing 
and books, stayed with neighbors 
last night, as did the parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Mullens. Jack, who 
was at Baker school today, was 
hoping that the weather did not 
turn colder, because his coat had 
burned. Betty Sue was at the Mer
ten school.

Jack was of the opinion that a rat 
had caused the fire. He didn't know 
what the family would do to obtain 
new quarters.

McLean People 
Want Highway 

Completed Now
With Judge C. E. Cary busy with 

county court, the commissioners 
will not meet until Friday morning 
at 10 o'clock this week.

It waa learned this morning that I 
a McLean delegation will likely ap
pear before the court to urge im
mediate sale of bonds to complete 
the Pampa - McLean road project to 
prevent coatly damage to the grade 
completed several months ago.

It also Is considered likely th a t , 
the court will call an election to 
cancel 9750,000 worth of road bonds 
which will not be needed In com
pleting the read project. The 
Brown-Crummer company, which 
buys Gray county bonds. Is known 
Vo be favorable to  cancellation as 
planned______

O . O. Dart of Allison waa a  Pam
pa visitor last night.

i By the Aissociated Press, i 
DARIS, June 10 ( 1900(—Interest 

in the international automobile 
race is growing daily. It is believed 
that the contest will be very ex
citing. The fastest and most fear
less drivers in the world will con

i’̂
) m sm —t M is  [ 
rRArfW.tflG/j

(By The Associated Press) 
IYAYTONA BEACH. Fla, Feb 

14 11933 >—Sir Malcolm Camp
bell of England sent his trim 
Blue Bird racing car roaring 
over the oceaa beach course here 
today at a speed well in excess

wv c u r t tU  m»s t  e e

OTHER GROUP WOULD! 
GIVE GOVERNOR 

AUTHORITY

BUTTLE IS IMMINENT
WOODWARD-PURL PLAN1 

IS OPPOSED BY 
SENATE WETS -

(AV

trol the ievers. Desperate chan
ces. even to recklessness, will be 
taken.

Mr Alexander Winton. Amer
ica's representative, who has been 
familiarizing himself with the 
course, said in an interview to
day:

"I have subjected my racing 
car to a series of severe tests 
and am exceedingly pleased with 
the result. I made two round 
trips over the course, with my 
two assistants and some baggage, 
and averaged about 24 miles an 
hour without the slightest acci
dent of any kind."

The French drivers regard this 
performance as quite wonderful. 
The American’s racer is an inno
cent looking little thing compared 
to the huge cars of the European 
contestants.

(Note—The International rnce 
from Paris to Lyons, approxi
mately 351 miles, was run on 
June 15, 1900. and was wort-by 
Ferdinand Charron of France at 
an average speed of 38.1 mph.)

X  “V
of 200 mhes an hour on a test 
run preliminary to an official as
sault on his own world land speed 
record of 253 miles an hour.

Although the 48-year-old Brit
ish driver was clocked at a speed 
of 212:63 miles an hour over a 
two-kilometer route, he said af
terward his instruments showed 
he attained a peak of between 230 
and 240 miles an hour on his only 
run of the day

Taking only a three-mile roll
ing start. Sir Malcolm flashed 
across the two-kilometer route 
in 2104 seconds. Somewhere 
within that distance, he said, his 
engine speed indicator showed a 
peak of between 230 and 340 miles 
an hour for a few seconds before 
he cut off the motor

“The car was just loafing along 
at that speed." the driver said, 
“and I am sure that when condi
tions are right and I take about 
a five-mile start I shall be able to 
set a very fast record."

JAYSEES PLAN BATHING BEAUTY 
PAGEANT TO BE HELD NEAR THE 

OPENING DATE OF CITY’S POOL
LATE
NEWS

Committee Selected 
To Arrange For 

Event
Plans to have a bathing beauty 

pageant in connection with or not 
long after the opening of the munic
ipal swimming pool were launched 
today by the Junior chamber of 
commerce.

The civic committee composed of 
Philip R. Pond, chairman: G C. 
Hubbard. J O Oillham. A B Oold- 
ston. and Thomas Clayton was ap- j 
pointed to make arrangements fo r; 
the event.

It was indicated that the national 
Jaysee convention in Dallas Feb ' 
24 and 25 would be attended by 
President W T. Fraser. Bob Fuller. 
Grady Browder Jim Collins, R R ; 
Watson. Dr. R M. Johnson, Jack' 
Dunn, Clarence Kennedy. H L. 
Polley. Dr. C H. Schulkey. and D 
A. Flnkeisteln.

Truck Driver Is 
Injured When His 

Truck Overturns
J W Cunningham suffered acid 

burns about the face and gasoline 
bums and severe bruises about the 
body when the truck he was driving 
overturned after crossing the bridge 
on the LeFore road 3 miles west of 
LeFors late yesterday afternoon. He 
was driving a Findley Drilling com
pany truck from Wichita Falls.

The Injured man was taken to 
Worley hospital in a O. C. Malone 
ambulance and this morning he was 
resting well. He said tha t after he 
had crossed the bridge the steering 
wheel must have become discon
nected. and before he could bring 
the truck to a/ stop It struck the 
shoulder and rolled Into the ditch 
which la deep a t that point.

Acid from the battery caused the 
facial burns while the gasoline satu
rated clothes caused large bums on 
body and legs. The truck was de
molished. _

TAKES WANTED MAN
Sheriff N. R. Honey of Briscoe 

county, here on boslnes yesterday, 
took a man to Clarendon where the 
Hall county Ntariff took charge of 
the prisoner. The man, wanted to 
a forgery investigation, waa arrested 
by a local deputy

A U S T IN , F eb . 21. i/P i —  S e n a to r  
W a lte r  C. W o o d w a rd  of C o le m a n  t o 
d a y  w ro te  a  l e t t e r  o f  ap o lo g y  to  J .  
F . H a ir . S a n  A n to n io  a t to r n e y ,  
s tru c k  by th e  s e n a to r  w ith  a  w a te r  
p i tc h e r  d u r in g  a  c o n tro v e rs y  in  th e  
s e n a te  c o m m it te e  in v e s ir a in g  T e x a s  
h ig h w a y  c o m m iss io n  a f fa ir s .

A U S T IN , F eb . 31. ( 4 V - T h e  T e x a s  
h o u re  o f r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  to d a y  e n 
g ro ssed  a  b ill to  e x te n d  th e  tfh ie  fo r  
fo re c lo su re  of m o r tg a g e s  o n  h o m e 
s te a d s  fo r  o n r  y ea r . T h e  v o te  on 
e n g ro s s m e n t w as 79 to  31. A m o tio n  
to  su s p e n d  th e  ru le s  to  a llo w  f in a l  
p a s sa g e  o f th e  b ill im m e d ia te ly  f a i l 
ed  to  m u s te r  a  f o u r - f i f th s  m a jo r i ty  
a n d  th e  b ill w ill co m e u p  in  r e g u la r  
o rd e r  o n  th i r d  re a d in g  o n  th e  n e x t 
le g is la tiv e  d ay .

W A S H IN G T O N , F eb . 21. (JPt — 
H o m e  le a d e rs  s tro v e  to d a y  to  p u t 
th r o u g h  th e  s e n a te -a p p ro v e d  p la n  
fo r  g iv in g  th e  n e x t p r e s id e n t  e x t r a 
o r d in a ry  p o w er to  s h a k e  u p  th e  
g o v e rn m e n t a n d  sa v e  r e a l  m oney , 
b n t in  a  th r e e - h o u r  d e b a te  m e t o p 
p o s itio n  f ro m  re p u b lic a n  q u a r te rs .

District Court 
Term Will Open 
Monday Morning

AUSTIN, Feb. ?1.
George Purl of Dallas and Wal

ter Woodward of Coleman intro
duced a bill in the Texas 
today to provide for selection of 
•delegates in the general election of 1 
1934 to a state convention to con- ! 
sidgr ratification of repeal of the 
18th amendment.

Senator Woodward said the purr 
pose of the bill was to give the | 
people of Texas a referendum vote 
or. the question of prohibition re
peal. Candidates for delegates to 
he convention would be on the 

same ticket with candidates for of
fice.

Woodward stated that the method 
proposed by Senator Purl and him
self would prevent the "knock 
down, drag out” confusion that 
probably would be attendant 
many precinct and county coni 
tions.

Another Plan Prupoead
It was understood that a group j 

in the bouse was preparing a bill
that would place with governor
thorlty to call state convention* 1 
consider ratification of amend 
to the federal constitution any
time the congress submits one.

Under that proposed plan it 
would not be necessary for the leg
islature to take action—the gover
nor could order a convention can- 
\ened any time that was ne 

It was likely there would be some 
opposition to the Purl-Woodward 
bill because it would postpone ac
tion by Texas almost two years.

Representative P L. Anderson of 
San Antonio, one of the leaders of 
the house Anti-prohibition bloc, 
immediately announced hts opposi
tion to the Purl-Woodward biU. 
Anderson was at work on a bill to 
provide for precinct, county and 
state conventions this year to ] 
on ratification of repeal of 
18th amendment

Would Be In 1934 
Section one of the Purl-Wt 

WHrd bill provides as follow*: 
"Hereafter, whqn delegates 

to be elected to a convention to be 
held in this state for the purpose 
of considering the question of rati
fying an amendment to the consti
tution Qf the United States such 
delegates shall be chosen at the 
general election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November 1934. and every 
two years thereafter, to tbe same 
manner and subject to the same 
regulations a* arc. or may be pro
vided for the election of candidates, 
for governor and other state of
ficers and for district and county 
offices”

The bill would call for nomina- - 
tlon of delegates in the (XJiitica! 
party primaries. Voters in the gen
eral election would select from the 
republican, democratic and Inde
pendent candidates for delegate.

Section three of the bill reads as 
follows: "Candidates for delegate* 
to any convention called In this 
state for the purpose of paetong 
upon the question of ratifying an 
amendment to the constitution of 
the United States, of any party 
whose nominee for governor In the 
preceding general election received 
as many as 10.000 and lew 
100,000 votes, shall be nominated In 
the same manner as candldatw for 
state, district and county offices 
are nominated by such part*— ”

the

are

I SAN -
In county court this morning 

Judge C E. Cary and attorneys 
continued to set or continue cases 
on the docket

During the day, the Judge was 
expected to enter several default 
judgments and possible to hear a 
case of juvenile rank.

Sheriff C. K. Pines and his depu
ties were busy today serving papers 
in connection with the coming dis
trict court term, which opens on 
the first Monday to March. Thurs
day la the last day to get servloe 
for 31st district court.______

TODD WILL PREACH 
The Rev James Todd, Jr., will 

go to Panhandle Sunday to deliver 
sermon* a t 11 a. m. and 7:90 p. m 

at the First Christian church.

Several people who spoke in praiae 
! of Rev. C. E. Lancaster's remark* 
at the funeral of Mrs. Anna Thu* 

i Sunday. What he said about old 
timers was particularly appreciated.

Men from the Cabo* company at 
last night's rehearsal of the L ittle  
Theater play They not only 
vided sound and Ughth* 
but Dick Hughes retie* upon 
for valuable suggestion* and pit 
Ing The Cabot company t* 
to put that play over yet.

Miss Ruby Adams, he 
stratlon agent, went ( 
community today to 
girls club on their _ 
ect, and this afternoon 
with the women of tbe 
club, who are d« 
finishing.

*»
. .  .J*.. ________________________ _____ ,4 J i - - .
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THE ENTHUSIASM OF YOUTH
Dr. Jam es M. Kieran, president of H unter College. 

I'dw York, not long ago finished his 50th year of service 
an educator; and, as men, will on such occasions,! 

|e  looked backw ard over his life, smiled tolerantly  and i 
•m arked, “ T here is nothing new under the  sun.”

Fifty  years of w atching young people give a man a 
[hilosophy all his own. Dr. Kieran, considering the ways 

youth, pointed out:
“ W hen I was in college, when you were in college, 

re though t we were the most im portant people in the j 
Doric!, and the world ju st couldn’t  get along without

“ For a few years th a t continues. Then we get quieter, 
jlpre conservative, and look down on these youngsters 
“ 1 say, very wisely, ‘You’ll get over it.’ And they do.” 

No one who ever stopped to look back over his ! 
fouth will dispute th a t statem ent, surely; and some-j 
}ow, when you stop to th ink about it, th a t is one of the  j 
lost melancholy things about liffe. Youth does “ get 

Iver it,’’ always.
* * * *

There is no enthusiasm in th e  world quite like th**- 
Enthusiasm of youth. There is no ardor like youth’s arL 
|o r, there  is no idealism like the idealism of youth. 

T h e se  are forces which sometimes seem to have the I 
>wer to rem ake the face of the w orld— if they could i 
ily be preserved and guided into the right channels. 1 

Nothing could stand before them . They are coupled. I 
SB enough, wdth the faith  th a t can move moun- 

ins. '
But it happens tha t, as K ieran says youth gets 

kver it. Youth finds th a t the adu lt world has a way of 
yeing a little b it suspicious of enthusiasm and ardor and 
lealism . It comes forth  rad ian t, with those things in 
t  hands, and finds them  a drug on the m arket. And 
>. by and by, youth gets over it, learns how to focus 

eyes on the  main chance, and grows up.
There is a very real loss there. It is good for young 

people to feel th a t they are the most im portant people 
I th e  world. For— we m ight as well adm it it— they 
jally are.

Racial Questions Roosevelt Thanks 
Woman Who Saved 

Him From Bullet

Oftp P E O P L E S
COLUMN

lusband Pays For 
Marriage License 

In 2 Installments
DICKENS, Feb 21. (A*)—A wife 
hand is worth twice as much as 

in prospect!
A McAdoo. Texas, man apparently 

" light so when he filed an in- 
ion-to-wed application at the 
aty clerk’s office. Upon com
ing the formality the clerk told 

that the fee was $2.00 cash 
the barrel-head—or no license, 
the applicant requested a tern- 

moratorium.
"■••You see," he told the clerk, "we 
sve never seen each other. I have 

for my wife-to-be and she 
due to arrive from Arkansas in 

few days. I’d rather not pay for 
license until I am sure we are 

get married."
The situation was compromised 

the basis of dollar down and as 
ch more payable when the li- 

ense Was delivered. A few days 
Iter the prospective bridegroom 
aid the last Installment and got

Every Girl In 
School Plavs Onv

Conlen’s Team

HORIZONTAL
I What is the 

black’ race 
called?

9 Assumed name.
10 160 square 

rods (pi ).
12 Small army 

horses.
13 Gazed.
15 Hybrids be

tween ass and 
horse.

16 To inure.
18 A ffirm s.
20 Hearing in 

open court.
U Gun lock 

catches.
23 To prepare for 

publication.
24 To bow.
25 Proffer.
26 To perch.
28 Mineral spring.
29 Curse.
*0 Period.
II Type of poem.
54 The tip.
*6 Scarlet

Answer to Previous I’uzzle
S tliL ,

37 Pedal digit.
39 One who tells 

untruths.
41 Merchandise.
4 J Sea gulls.
44 Inflow.
46 Hurrah!
47 Aphorism.
48 Workshop.
50 Fertilizer for 

cereals.
52 Fafthful.
53 Razor clam.
54 Places of 

security.

VERTICAL
1 Senior.
2 Scarfs.
3 Derby.
4 Emanated.
5 Documents.
6 Frozen water.
7 R e g io n .
8 Physical 

steadiness.
9 Was ill.

11 Embryo plants.
12 Betel leaf.
14 A falling in

drops.

15 What race of 
mankiad is t ta  
most numeroui 
in the world?

17 South 
American.

19 International 
politicians.

21 Tendon.
22 Walls of a 

room.
25 Curse. ,
27 Thick shrub.
32 Nick.
33 Artists’ 

frames. v
35 Sterile.
36 To restate.
37 Any poisonous 

ptomaines.
38 Death notice.
40 Kindled again
42 Sun god.
43 Furnished 

with rattan.
45 One row of A

series, __..... .....
47 Flour factory.
49 Self.
51 Card game.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. (IP)—A lit
tle woman who refused to quail be
fore An assassin today had the 
public thanks of the President
elect of the United States!

Mr. Roosevelt made public yes
terday a letter to Mrs. W. F. Cross 
of Miami who was credited with 
disturbing the aim of Giuseppe 
Zaagara ,by grabbing his hand 
when he fired at the presidential 
party The letter said:

"It is hard lor me to find words 
to convey to you my appreciation 
of your heroism and my gratitude 
lo r  your prompt and courageous 
action In attempting to prevent the 
tragedy which occurred last Wed
nesday evening.

"How much greater and sadder a 
tragedy was averted by your un
selfish courage and quick thinking 
of course no one can estimate. It 
now appears that by divine provi
dence the lives of all the victims 
of the assassin’s disturbed aim will 
be spared.
-  “You should always have a  just 
and conscious pride in the part you

CONLEN. Feb. 21„ (IP)—Every girl 
I in the Conlen high school plays on 

the basketball team. Even then the 
j squad is two short of enougn mem- 
j bers for practice scrimmage with 
j  complete teams.

Conlen. a small community on 
the Rock Island about 20 miles 
northeast of Dalhart. Iras only a 
small high school. Its enrolment 
includes 10 girls.

The souad recently defeated the 
high school team of Amarillo, where 
the candidates for basketball are 

| more numerous than the complete 
enrolment at Conlen, for one of the 
four sectional titles of district one J of the Texas interscholasti; league, 

j The series <of three games ended 
I Saturday night. February 18.

M D Blankenship, high school 
| principal, is the coach of both boys 
i and girls basketball. The gymha-
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playedj and I rejoice In this fine 
example cf forgetfulness of self and
cool eburage.

GOLD OUTPUT GROWS
DENVER (INS)—Colorado pro-

j duced $6,661,271 worth of gold in 
j 1932, an increase of $1,838,537 over 
j 1931. Colorado has produced $726.- 
1 963,037 worth of gold since the first 
! discovery in 1 8 5 8 .____________

NSWERS

EdltorTTm^MEWS:
The members of the Pampa local

of the Socialist party respectfully 
asks that the following 'resolution 
be published in the Pampa Daily 
NEWS. We believe that we should 
reaffirm, at this time, our historic 
opposition to all national wars. We 
desire to restate our belief that the 
working class of the United States 
and the working class of Japan, or 
any other country, have no cause 
to slaughter each other: that the 
interests of the working classes of 
all the world are the same, whether 
they be black or white or brown or 
yellow. The workers of the whole 
world have nothing to lose but 
their chains and these chains arc 
forged within the boundaries of 
their own country.

Believing thus in the solidarity 
of labor, we wish to go on record 
as in opposition to every effort of 
the ruling classes of this country 
to fan the flames of racial hatred 
and national antagonism. We have 
troubles enough of our own without 
going to the'other side of the world 
to seek more.

There seems to be a disposition 
on the part of certain sections of 
the press of this country to build 
up a war psychology among our 
people. This strategy is as old as 
history: every ruling class of every 
country since the beginning of 
writt n history, has sought, when it 
fears the wrath of its own people, 
to channel off this hatred upon a 
foreign country.

The belief is being carefully nur
tured by capitalists of the United 
States that we ” need a fitst class 
war to solve the depression; that 
we can float to prosperity upon Rie 
incarnadined waters of the Pacific 
ocean

WU Socialists believe tha t an eco
nomic system tha t must be watered 
down with the blood of millions of 
young men demands too much and 
should be scrapped. Scarcely a 
decade and a half after the great
est of all wars we find ourselves 
in the greatest of all depressions. 
The prosperity that followed the 
great war lasted hut a few years. 
We know now that war brings ruin, 
not prosperity. It must net happen 
again. There are .too many alive 
today who remember: it cannot 
happen again.

Prosperity or lack or prosperity 
is due to the success or failure of 
man-made economic laws, or to the 
abundance or scarcity of material 
goods. We have too much of every
thing: the tale has been told so 
often that we grow weary of listen
ing to a repetition of the Farm 
Board's surplus cotton, surplus 
wheat, surplus everything. Our 
failure, then must be due to the 
failure of our economic system. 
This we Socialists know and we do 
net propose to be diverted from 
our task of rebuilding our economic 
structure here at home. The Jap
anese did not get us into our pres
ent predicament; neither will a war 
with Japan get us out 

Believing that there never was a 
good war nor bad peace, we re
spectfully submit the following 
resolution to the press, reaffirming 
our faith in the \yays of peace.

! RESOLVED: That the Pampa 
| local of the Socialist party hereby 
expresses it unqualified disapprov- 

! al of all wars, and that a copy of 
! this resolution be given to the press 
’> and to all the locals in the state 
i of Texas, and that endorsement of 
> came be respect fully requested, 
i EDGAR CLEMONS, secretary.

V a l ia n t  D u s t  £
4mthmr ml

b y  P er  diva l  C h r is to p h e r  W ren  SIAl: oESTt"

Sc

8 T S O P 8 I8 :  If  a f a r  Napoleon 
Riccoli a t tho  P ortion  Leg ion , hi*
head tnU a t p lan* la tm u la ta  hi* 
nam eaoko. m a k e * a tra itorous  
a greem en t w ith  th* pow erfu l R a id  
a t M ekasten . Year* before th e  
Secret Service had found  Kiccoli 
out and forced h im  out o f the  
F rench regular*. A'aw the  m an  
irho cam e to  the  ma/or from the  
R a id , though  apparent!if <m Araba  4a possession o f a p a ttico rd  th a t 
iden tifies h im  a t  a co lo n e l o f th eSggBBMHBff. ,,,
Secret Service to  O tho B e lltm e , 
K nalish  gen tlem an en listed  in th e -  
Legion. ISombeUi. orderly  (o B ic- 
c o li . . is  a pparen tly  kn o w n  to  the 
Arab ae "Langaac“—and BombcIH  
deserte  im m ed ia te ly  a fte r  the  A rab  
leaves. R lcrali d iscusses p la n t w ith  
hie crony V itto re lli.

Unutmsmje VT»€ NOCrgwfMOurw&xci j

How . <-*«
r s s f r ^  )
HSU NMn CDUKTWS x \ > J  mmrn
m m t.»

Billy Pete Hughes 
Honored at Party

slum was built by public subscrip
tion.

NEW OIL REFINERY
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.—A

The Conlen girls have won all of refinery to cost $100,00 is to be 
the 12 gsmes they have played this erected at South Westminster.
season, their opponents all being | across the Fraser River from New
from larger schools. Westminster.

THE Northwest Mounted Police 
force was ESTABLISHED IN 

1878, h» 19(»5 became the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police add is 
now the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. There are 32 TABLE
SPOONS in a pint. The worhl is 
divided into 73 states and princi
palities, counting the entire Brit
ish Empire as a unit.

Mir. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes en
tertained their son, Billy Pete, with 
a birthday party a t their home 
Saturday afternoon. A pink and 
white color scheme was featured in 
the refreshments course of sand- 

| wiches, lemonade, ice cream, and a 
cake with five candles.

Various games were played by the 
children, and Billy Pete wai de- 

j lighted by several gifts.
Attending were Ruth Marie 

Chastka. Patsy Ruth McIntyre, 
I Barbara Jean Jo McCoy, Lota Mae 
I Hughes, Viola Hughes. Flint Berlin.
I Junior Lowe, W. L Hughes. James 

Graves; Messrs. George Lowe. C. 
. McIntyre, George Berlin. Vensil 

Chastka. R. Mac. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
I Hughes, and the host and hostess.

IE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

I  'NELL „ GE.OOGE 
I VWfiWNGTOM
I CHOPPED DOWN

Al CH ERR v  
SO  M4UY CAJlVTB

I I  CROP THE 
TA BLE L E G

<?

I  GOT T  GET THAT 
h a t c h e t  AVDAY 

FROM, H E R --------

a  m s  \moctw t\
D IM E  - -  N O  T E L L IN G ."  
v n h a t  s u e  v n o u l d  

HtxVE RUIMED WITH 
IT -

Done To A Crisp!
mmm
3 m

By  COWAN

/

Q L 3

-  A N D  'NHVLE 1  '♦4A S VUCXNG 
THE UMCUET, SWt

plu g g ed  \n _  the iqom

LECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Chapter 11
"HOW  SHOULD I FAIL?”WE shall really barn our boats 

behind us by doing that,' 
mused Sergeant-Major Vittoretli, 
still perhaps a little doubtfully, as he 
stood before Major Rlccoil. the same 
day, in the hut used by the latter 
when he visited the post.

‘‘We shall. Are you afraid, Vittor- 
elllt You—a Corsican?”

“I am afraid of nothing, non Com
mandant." replied Vittorell). with 
more truth than modesty. "But It 
would break my heart it you failed.” 

‘‘Fall! I? 1 am a Man of Destiny, 
and how should I fail? Once inside 
the citadel, everything will be easy. 
Getting inside has been the difficulty 
—for the last thousand years. Na 
tnre has made the place impregna
ble. and man has improved on Na
ture's handiwork . . . And we are 
going to march In unopposed. Not 
merely unopposed either—but oc 
tually Invited."

“A spider’s wsb, mon Comman
dant?”

"Well? Are wv flies? Or are we 
wasps, hornets?”

“And the men. mon Common 
dsntT' ventured Vittorell!. who 
though ignorant, rash, egotistical 
and Impetuous, as well as being the 
fantastically devoted and admiring 
disciple of Riccoli. was sane and pos
sessed of a Shrewd peasant mother- 
wtt and common sense. “Can we be 
certain that all the N.C.O.I, corpo
rals and Ugionnalret will be amen 
able, obedient?"

"It will be a bad day tor anyone 
who is not, Vittorell!.” smiled Ric
coli.

“It would be a bad day for us. mon 
Commandant — the day on which 
some of them, even a minority of 
them, decided to remain—er—true to 
their—e r ..  .”

“Decided not to throw In their 
lot with mine and seize their glori
ous chance, the chance of rising 
from slavery to power, position, 
wealth? Only fools, clods, cowards.
weakHttg* ..

"There are such people, mon Com
mandant.”

"Yes—as Captain Voulet dtscov 
ered wten he tried to found his Em
pire of the Sahara In 1897. But he 
was mad, of course. Hopelessly 
mad. A megalomaniac. And then he 
had a partner, too. Captain Chan- 
oine, who failed him. That was 
where Voulet went wrong—one of 
his mistakes, anyhow.

“And we can learn something 
from the mistakas of VonleL And 
then again he was dealing with stu
pid unambitious officers, and was 
compelled to show his hand too soon. 
Bad luck and bad management 
ruined his scheme, and part of hit 
bad luck that he had no inaccessible 
impregnable base from which to 
operate. He simply went oiH Into the 
blue—out Into the desert—and you 
cannot found an Empire on sand, 
and direct it from under a palm 
tree.

"Ilere we ahall £av« for our base 
and the heart of our empire—a cita
del. a eity. and' * country that has 
never been conquered.

"Yea. Captain Voulet was both un
lucky and a tool. I am a man of 
destiny and not a fool. Fats has led 
me hers to the very spot, end created 
the very circumstances necessary for 
the fulilment of that destiny."

“Without doubt, moo Comman
dant. But the men? It seems to mo 
(bat success will depend upor one of 
two things; on lb« one hand wheth
er the legionnaires are kept In Igno
rance long enough; or. on the other 
hand, whether they can be won over 
In—er—abandon their old allegiance 
and follow you.”

"Of courao. mon enftrnl. I know all 
about that: I Intend, flrst of nil. to 
get them Inside the Citadel. They’ll 
simply obey orders and carry on. In 
the ordinary course ef dnty. till the 
moment comes tor seising the place. 
The garrison of this post will march 
v-s escort with ms across the Mekes- 
sen country to Meksxsen. and Into 
the Citadel. All they wiU know or 
care—If they know or cart anything 
at all—la that their Commandant la 
bn a diplomatic mission te parley 
with tbs Kald

"When tba time, and my plans, are 
rips (oi the seising of the Citadel, 
tliey will simply obey orders.

A Bargain! t ty  BLOSSER
BY THE WAY, 0RM5BY 

WHAT ABOUT YOU 
COIN’ WITH M E TO 
KETCH SO M E OF 

T H O SE  TUNAS ? YOU
LIKE SHORT........ x
T H IS tS  GREAT 

BFORT ?

L^_

I  PROMISE 
Mxi A big tvubll-  

WMAT SAY.,..
?

I  THINK I’LL 
TAKE YOU UP 
ON THA T- I ’LL 
ORDER FLACK 
TO FOLLOW OP- 
BULLY IDEA. 

P E T E /

M .

NO. THANKS, OPMSBY.....
IF MX) D08TT MIND, I'LL 
STICK TO MV PIPE -  
CISARS ARE TOO RICH 
FOR A FELLA UKE 

M E -  . ^
J>

BUT, PUT A FEW 
IN TOUR POCKET, 
PETE..... MIGHT 
UKE THEM WHEN 
YOU GET TO POLLING} 
IN THOSE TUNAS

I I

FAR BE IT 
FROM M E T ’ 
REFUSE FINE 
CORONAS—  
THANKS,
A MILLION//

V V

< @ r> 
T  u i l

UNCLE 
HARRY . 

DECIDES 
TO ACCOMPANY 

PE TE  
TO THE 

TUNA GROUNDS 
FRECKLES 

AMO GALEN 
MAKE A 
RAID ON 
SHAM POO,

IN THE 
GALLEY.....

YOU EAT DM SAND
WICHES. I  MAK.EE 
MORE — TIS SAID A I 
mtufM-E BRAIN NEEDS 
A CONTENTED 

STOMACH f  •

MM ...&OY/ 
SHAM POO 
KNOWS HOW, 
TO MAKE 
SWELL

AND MOWn
TELL HIM 
TO MAKE 

SOME MORE 
OF THOSE 

WITH

—-------- w

"When I am master of Mekaaaen. 
and have garrisoned it with the n e t 
of my command, will be the time to 
find out who It for me. and to make 
it clear that he who la not for me 
is against mt. Also the exact fate 
of him who la against me.”

"And the other detachments, mon 
Commandant? When will they ar
rive?”

"When I send tor them. When I 
have completely won the confidence 
of the Kald. so that he believes that 
they are marching to join his ban
ner under my command.”

"Why not aseembla the whole 
column before marching from here, 
mon ComnsandantT’ asked Vlttorelll. 
eager, hopeful, bet not yet wholly 
convinced.

”Ah, why not, indeed, mow en
fant f Because the Raid wilt not 
hear of 1. M I  c ro n  the border 
with one man morn than the garri
son of this post. It Is war. We shall 
be surrounded, cut off, ambushed 
and annihilated In one of the de
files. My flrst proposal was to 
march in. bag and baggage, horse, 
toot, and guns—and that was the 
Raid’s answer through the mouth 
of his own son who visited me fit 
Poet Three. a *

“That young man. Prince Ralsul 
(a clever lad. by the way. who 

speaks English. French end Span
ish as well as I do), made it clear 
that we should all be welcome— 
and the more the msrrler— bat WU 
must come in small detachments 
and on different days.

“Treacherous s w in e ,  t h n s *  
Arabs,” be added. “They treat no
body.”

“So having marched Into th# 
place, we mark time until the other 
detachments arrive.” mused Vltlo- 
rellL “H’m! Wbat about treach
ery? We shall have to sleep with 
our eyes open.”

“You are right, my friend. Until 
the Kald'sleeps with bis eyas abut, 
once and for all. But don't you 
see the prettiness of my plan? If 
the Raid Intend* treachery, and 
would capture the whole column— 
tor Ita rifles, ammunition and k it 
guns, horses, stores and cash—and 
such of the men as would join him 
to escape torture and death—ha's 
got to watt until 1 send for the 
other detachments, I shall have in 
Mekaaaen a force quite big enough 
to do our bLsInesa. and sattla hla 
bash. Though what I hops and In
tend to do la to seise the Citadel 
before I send for tbe other detach
ments.

“Then I can present an accom
plished tact to th* Sbrgeaat-Majors 
and Sergeants, and to th* N.O.O.’S 
of the native troops as well as to 
let teglolinatre*. when 1 hare to 
show my hand.”

Silence red between tbe two men.
“Our rascals bore can think they

are seizing the Cattle for Pran-.e, 
of course,” observed Vlttorelll at
length.

“They can think wbat they llkt, 
as I said before.” replied Rlccoil 
sharply. “Think what they like and 
do what they’re teld Though that 
Is where ytui wHI be most useful, 
mon enfant. Sounding them: talk
ing them over showing them what 
they have to gain on the on* hand 
and what to loss on the other— 
their lives: separating th* ahedp 
from tbe goats: forming a group of 
those upon whose personal loyalty 
i can abs lately rely.”

" H i t ! . . .  1 caa pre.tv well do 
that now. mon CommandanL Our 
good Corsicans, whom you so wiss- 
ly selectsd. wilt bs trustworthy; 
and 1 can answer for the Italians. 
I’ve no doubt the Germans will bs 
all right, and more willing to light 
against Franc* than for her. I e ta  
get the Russia** over. I export; 
and. I think, the Spaniards and th* 
Belgians . . . Where w* aboil have 
trouble will ba with two Fraach 
grognards. two silly aid fools with 
about a hundred years’ servlet be
tween them, ^n d  four Englishman 
—stubborn mulish creatures, who 
can only entertain on* Idea a t a 
time. Yes. we shall hare trouble 
with them ”

“On tb* contrary, my dear Bor- 
geant-Major.” ret lied Major Napo
leon Rlccoil. as b* rose to hie feet. 
“It Is they who will have trouble 
with us.”

Bugles! . . ,
Tbe stlrrlag notes of the rousing 

call have such an effect upon th* 
post, as does tbs fall of a great 
rock Into tbe qnlet u rn .

Ts tb* IdyfooMfre* It Is the sig
nal for departure, and man. partln- 
nlarly th* typo of man who chooses 
tbe profession of soldiering, lovos 
departure.

"Hare ws are, thank God.” says 
he upon arrival.

"Let's go soasowhor* else,” ho 
soon adds.

(Copyright, lis t. P. A. ttohes Co.I
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Kaiser Wilhelm Says Technocrats °x lb iety I ! pS  
Are Wrong About Rule of Machine ° n wrong Building

AUSTIN. Feb. 21. (M—University 
of Texas students who pooled their 
pennies to erect a memorial to O. 
Henry have placed the commemor
ative tablet on the wrong building, 
according to Guy McLaughlin. As 
a boy he worked for the company 
that published "The Rolling Stone."

McLaughlin now resides In Hous
ton. He recently obtained a copy 
of one of the first issues of the 
publication. The masthead gives 
the place of publication as the 
Brueggerhoff building. The mem
orial tablet by the University of 
Texas students was placed on a 
grocery building across the street 
from the Brueggerhoff building. 
McLaughlin said.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

Huge Trench Silo 
In Collin CountyDOORN. Holland, Feb. 21. Mto- 

Wilhelm XI, former emperor of Ger
many. reflecting in the solitude of 
his banishment upon the American 
dinclusions concerning technocracy, 
hat arrived a t  the conclusion that 
the technocrats are among in con
ceding the supremacy of the ma
chine.

The rule of the machine, he be
lieves, can and mutt by interna
tional agreement and cooperation 
be broken by the same human mind 
which called the machine into be
ing. Only then can the problem 
of unemployment* be solved.

The former monarch’s views were 
carefully laid down In the form of 
•  letter written to his life-long 
friend. T. S. T. John Gaffney. Sum
mit. New Jersey.

Briefly. Wilhelm II sees technoc
racy and the problem of unem
ployment as follows:

1 Unemployment cannot be cured 
by (najdndl means alone, for It Is 
••wpMU&r distress.’’

2. While

WHITE DEER. Feb. 81. <8p>— 
Laying of caliche on the loop road 
to the school house has gotten un
der way. Much caliche has been 
dig at the pit and *  large number 
oi trucks will be used. H w White 
J>er relief committee will bo unable 
tc pay tor the trucks and Mayor 
Btb McCoy Is asking for the loan 
of trucks and the drivers will be 
pdd from the money available.

All unemployed men of the city 
wtl be used in shifts on the work. 
Tie work Is being done as part of 
tie program outlined earlier in the 
yetr. About seven blocks will be 
cohered .with caliche

See The New TruKold a t^ e  Cooking 
School and in Our eSIpwroom

Puts/TruK old
Electri/Refrigerator

/  *
In Y o f  Home Now!

WINDMILL
W IN G S
OF AM

AUTOQVftO
TURN AG AINST

THK. WtNO, 
ALTHOOSH IT IS 

THB
FQHCE OF TH* 

WIND THAT TURNS
THEM.VIBRA TIO N S' 

TRAVEL THROUGH THE 
BARTH AT A SPEED OF

3 7 3  M tL£S
A  M IN U T E /

LeFORS, Feb. 3J. iSp.)—Work of 
bsuitifylng the city square, formerly 
th» location of the Gray county court 
hWK, Is nearly finished 

Holes for the trees are being dug 
aid work on the fence is under 
wgr. A well will be located at one 
comer to provide water tor the 
p o t  end also for drinking, pur-

P foMrtcan white dm  trees will be 
p tin ted on the lot. Flower beds 
wll be laid out and planted when 
tie time comes. The trees will be 
dmated by citizens of LeFora.. Ac- 
< erding to Jack Jaggers, city aec- 
rdary, there has been almost 
plough promised to pay for the 
trees. The trees will be of uniform 
site.

Walk an the perk has been done 
ttrough money supplied by 'he Re- 
cai.itructlon Finance corporation.

X>i ■>
•VM’.iittr
cwttbli

true that the ma- 
cjur entire economic 
fid of man. which 
bine, will also "find 
of effectively meet- 
| of tchnlcs.” 
re imp of meeting 
s fhat of taking ln- 

““ the big cities 
machine d om
i t t i n g  Them 
■eus# And ca-

chlne ‘A HIT DOG HOWLS’
CORSICANA, Feb. 21. t/P)—It 

happened in Judge Sam B. Jordan’s
court.

Two negroes were charged with 
the theft of a phonograph.

The state’s case was based on the 
testimony of a third negro who de
tailed the theft of the instrument 
and its sale for twenty-five cents.

The alleged purchaser, a white 
man was called,*) testify and Im
mediately identified the state's star 
witness as the person with whom 
he completed the transaction

The two original defendants were 
immediately freed and the former 
state witness, with the old enthus
iasm gone, took Over the role of 
defendant.

28 DAY SALE 
For One Day Only

ways apti 
mg th r  

S. One

duatrtaVworkers out 
and away from the 
inated factory, and 
to work a t t aiding 
nals, or cull vating 
colonizing tt ;m’‘

4. For the ms 
ness, certair AC 
be promulgated 
less, lnosfamc 
use may cease.’’ 

fi. Thi# yegula 
bout ‘by Inter® 

The W afer 1 
belief gRabfevei

We Don’t Want This
flffne. as for busl- 
julatory laws must 
“so thM^fm plan- 
multiplication and

fiiifei must come a-

Merchandise . . . Come 
See If You Do

Other Values Thruout 
The Store

FREELY SPEAKING, in exploration of the workings of the 
autogyro wings, it may be said that tfcey are set so that they are 
always traveling downhill, or slightly t.v ty  from the perpendicular 
axis of the machine. They are always gliding toward a point 
which is a bit below the focus of forward flight. The blades 
are power-driven only whi( • '* on the ground. Monal

HELP FOB TIRED flVES
Take Lydia E. P in k fu ia p ’BEverybody Knows What Happens In 

Senate “Secret Sessions’ a t Once
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
With the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calk.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads far "Situation Want
ed." "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and win not be ac
cepted oyer telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, each 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pnb-

and industry to 
and bounds, the 
dustri&l workers 
out of jobs d \fr\ 
could not be ■ re-1 
mechanical develop 
while rendercAABT*

who were 
ng the da Enna Jettick

By R. W. BARRY.
AUSTIN, Feb. 31. OF)—There has 

been the usual protest from some 
senators over what they term 
♦leaks" from executive sessions of 
the upper house. Usually after the 
senate meets behind closed doors 
to consider some controversial m at
ter the “little birds” seem to spread 
some of the goings-on.

Whispering of the ’‘birds’’ always 
has gone on without interruption. 
No one seems able to stop them. 
There probably never has been a 
star chamber session of any public 
body that some one did not find out 
some of the happenings. That has 
been the case with the senate for

HIT BEER DRINKERS
DENVER < INS'—Denver home 

brewers recently received a setback 
when the city water board ordered 
inspectors to  shut off water to 
Looses where taps were left run
ning. The board asserted an im 
mense amount of water was wast
ed when taps were left running to

MM r  CLOSE SCHOOLS 
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (IN8>—Many 

rural schools in Wyoming may be 
closed for an entire year to enable 
the districts to recoup their main
tenance funds under a plan dis
cussed at a meeting of the Wyom-

B ro k e n  Si*«* 
C h o ice

n e l l y

No doubt*, there have been few 
governors who have not been in
formed by their partisan members 
a t  the senate what happened in 
executive sessions and how the sen
ators voted.

There were expressions of wonder 
when Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
sent back to the senate for recon
sideration the name of F. L. Deni
son of Temple to be chairman of 
the state highway commission She 
noted there "seems to have been 
some misunderstanding” in the sen
ate. speaking of an executive meet
ing that considered Denison's con
firmation.

Who's the traitor?" asked one 
of the senators. Other senators 
merely smiled.

Another senator admitted that the 
executive sessions, as secret insti
tutions. were a failure. He said 
that usually ‘tevery page, every 
newspaper reporter, every employe" 
knew what happened ten minutes 
after one of the closed meetings 
ended ,

Still the senate continues its ex
ecutive sessions. Still the capital 
politicals speculate on what hap
pened behind closed doors. They 
have a fairly good batting average 
for accuracy in getting the "dope."

lectionable.
Kot.ce of any error must be 

given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In ease of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEW8 
•hall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 88, 1881
1 day 2c word, minimum 90.
I  days 4o word, minimum 00c.
le per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

1 P ar You To A ttend
IKE PAMPA DAH.V NEWS

A MONTH PAYS 
THE BALANCE

t you valuable infori 
tea and the producttgtf

Be sure and no&frner < 
thê attihomical

FOR RBNT—Furnished room in 
Haggard apartments. Phone Mi.

<• lc-71
FOR RENT—Three-room furnish- 

dupdex Phone 1275-W. 69--tfc Wording of 21st 
Amendment Given

OR RENT—Furnished house. In
quire 508 North Russell. 10p-75

-Four-room modem 
forth Davis. For in- 

1214. 2C-72 WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. (.V)—The 
proposed 21st amendment to the 
constitution was adopted by the 
sentate last Thursday and up for a 
vote In the house today reeds: 

Joint resolution:
Proposing an amendment to the 

constitution of the United States.
Resolved, by the senate and house 

of representatives of the United 
States of America in congress as
sembled (two-thirds of each house 
concurring there)

That, the following article Is 
herqby proposed as an amendment

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
bouse, all bills paid. 600 E. Kings- 

rolll. lc-71 TODAY | ersoiFOR RENT—Unfurnished stucco 
duplex with garage. 410 Hill.

3c-72

SALE—Three saddle ponies 
each Lee Ledrick. 509 East

tested—double-action baking 
powder you get Fine Texture 
and Large Volume in your bak
ings— why K C is economical 
and efficient, requiring only  
one level teaspoonful to a cup 
of flour. It is not necessary to 
pay high price* for baking  
powder to get best results.

to the const itution of the United 
States, which shall be valid to all 
Intents and purposes as part of the 
constitution when ratified by con- 
dsMttons in three-fourths of the 
several states:

Section i. H ie eighteenth article 
of amendment to the constitution 
of the United States Is hereby re
pealed.

Section 2. The transportation or 
Importation into any state, terri
tory. or possession of the United 
Sates for delivery or use therein 
of Intoxicating liquors, in violations 
of the laws thereof, is hereby pro
hibited.

Section 3. This article shall be 
Inoperative unless it shall have been 
ratified as an amendment to  the 
constitution by convention In the 
several Rates, as ptovldod In the 
constitution, within seven years 
from the date of the submission 
hereof to the states by the congress.

(8 Down. $8 Month 
Small Carrying 

Charges

*6 Month M Down. »  Mon::) 
Small CUrryIrg 

Charges

TruKold Saves You Money on Evecy 
Dollar You Spend For FoodWANTED—Will pay cash or buy 

equity in good light used car. 301 
Rose Bonding 3c-71 Save 1-4 to 1-3 of Your M eat Money, 

Save 1-3 or more on Vegetables.
Save 1-8 or more on Fruits.
Save 1-3 to 1-2 on Canned Goods.

WANTBD—Work as practical nurse 
or general housework. Miss Joeey. 

82* N. Russell * 3c-71

WANTED Boom and board, CM 
bedroom, preferably side, in prl Montgom ery 

W ard  & Co.
vale home by refined yaupg lady. 
Box B. Pampa Daily NEUgS

• lp-71

HITLER FOES KILLED 
BERLIN. FW> 21. (AV^Miore than 

80 persons have been reported slats 
in politleal clashes throughout Ger
many since the first of the year, 
when Adolf Hitler began his swift 
rise to power. A tabulation made 
by an opposition newspaper shewed 
lex* than one quarter of those kill
ed  were Hitler followers.

BIRD CAUSES SUIT
DENVER (INS) —Cremation of a 

dead bird by two small boys may 
cost an oil oompaey *17.250. Mrs 
Clara Haberl sued the oil company 
for this amount, charging the com
pany sold a bottle of gasoline, to 
be used in the cremation to h*r 
son. Frank. Jr., 12. The gasoline 
exploded, burning the boy severe
ly, it ares claimed.

LT HILL COMPANY
beiTtfi Depoitmvm Stores

T ^ ^  •

/
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COCKING SCHOOL WILL OPEN TOMORROW AT 2 O’CLOCK
•  * • • * * *  * * » »  * * * * . * » , |  « « • « • • • « •  * *  • •  * • •

Crippled Children Will Be Benefited By Kiwanis Bridge Tournament
EVENING, TEATIME, AND PLAY COSTUMESTO CONDUCT COOKING SCHOOL

GOLDSTONS PLAY BEST 
GAME OF EVENING; 

MANY ATTEND
BAPTIST W. M. S. HAS 

PROGRAM IN EARLY 
AFTERNOON

WOMEN INVITED TO Bi 
V GUESTS OF PAMPA 

DAILY NEWS (CRIPPLED children will be greatly 
'- y benefitted as the result of a 
bridge tournament sponsored by the 
Kiwanis dub last evening at the 
Schneider hotel. Ninety-four per
sons attended, and proceeds were 
estimated at $70 or $75.

C. J. Golds ton, With a  score of 
3.990. and Mrs. Goldston. with a 
total of 4.380. lie Id high scores 
rmong the men and women, respect
ively. In contract bridge. E. C. Wilt 
and Mrs.' BUI Lang scored low. In 
auction bridge. Jack Neaves, with 
2.549. scored high among the men. 
and Mrs. R. M. Bellamy, with 3.381. 
was high among the women. Mark 
long and Mrs. Neaves were low. 
Prises were also given to these and 
to other guests.

Players were given their choice 
between bridge and other games, 
but all chose bridge.

Alex Schneider donated the use 
of the dining room. Panhandle In
surance company supplied the cards, 
and White House Lumber company 
furnished the tallies.

Fifty-four persons attended a W. 
M S. luncheon at the First Bapttst 
church yesterday and before leav
ing the table heard a program from 
Royal-Service on the subject, of In 
fluence of the Word in the Home
land.

After a devotional by Mrs. H. E. 
Crocker, talks were made as fol
lows: America's Need of the Word, 
Mrs. R. L. Edmondson: Southland’s 
Need of the Word, M.Ji L. H- 
Greene; Transformer! by the Word, 
iMrs. C. L. Stephens.

The following three stories were 
enjoyed: For Fifty Cents, Mrs. J. B. 
Chisum; Hiding the Word In Italian 
Hearts. Mrs. J. A. Meek: Cuban 
Girl. Mrs. K. T. May.

Those attending were Mesdames 
L. H. Greene, Tom Perkins, F. E. 
Hoffman, C. E. Lancaster, J. T. 
Morrow, Joe R. Foster, R. L. Ed
mondson, H. E. Crocker, K. T. May, 
C. W. Parker, A. V. Stanford, Anna 
Brooks, C. L. Stephens, A. L. Prig- 
more. M. M. Rutherford. R. E. 
Lantz, Floyd Young. C. H. Cello,
C. A. Barnes, Joe Randall, Ben 
Anderson, George E. Millan, Oscar 
Baker, T. L. Anderson. E. F. Brake, 
A. Allen. E. M. Dean, W. M. Morris, 
Ellis High, G. D. Stocktqn. C. B. 
Barnard, J. A. Meek. Mhry Blnford,
D. B. Jameson. W. B. Bodenhelmer, 
G. H. Covington. C. E. Cheatham.
E. D. Davis, R. L. Young. F. E. 
Leech, N. B. Bills. Dee Campbell, 
E. G. Hemphill. B. T. Lowe, H F. 
Guinn, J. B. Chisum, W W. Mar-

I tin, R. W. Tucker, E. L. Billings
ley, O. L. Beaty; Misses Lois Cook.

; Geneva Groom, Verle Fletcher, and 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster.

THE TIME: 2-4 o'clock Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday.
- THE PLACE City auditorium.
• THE EVENT The Pampa Daily 

NEWS' big FREE COOKING 
SCHOOL. 1933 household arts ex
position for Pampa and all Gray 
qlxmty.

-- >■ New recipes, ways to make the 
old dishes look different, better— 
little tricks to brighten and lighten 
the home-maker’s task—all will be 
given.
• And If there are any question 
about pies and , .ikes bothering local 
hot' ewives, they are invited to 
brihg them all to the cooking 
school!

'■> Leona Rusk Ihrig. ramed through
out the south for her knowledge 
of cookery and her insight into the 
Everyday problems of the housewife, 
will be in charge of the programs. 

She arrived in Pampa last week] 
. and immediately inspected the audi

torium where the big event will be 
hold. She pronounced it perfect 
for the occasion, and declared she 
is looking forward to her appear
ance here as "one of the best cook
ing school ever!
: ("We're Just going to show you 
a  sort of 1933 fashion revue in 
foods.” says Mrs. Ihrig. "For fash
ions in food do change, you know.” 

Each day’s program will be en
tirely different and no housewife 
should miss a minute of the enter
taining demonstrations. Many dishes 
are to be made by the culinary a r
tist a t her three lectures and you 
won’t want to miss a one. Each 
day’s work will be correlated with 
the program to come—yet each day 

?wtll be a complete demonstration, 
v When asked what her primary 
. aim in cooking schools is, Mrs. Ihrig 
’•replied. "That's easy. I t ’s the little 
’’things about the kitchen that count 
linost
. "Mas women are already good 
’cooks. I don't even try to go thru 
*a full course in cookery, from the 
J beginning to the end. That would 
'be  almost Impossible

"But I can help answer some of

ml errs and elsewhere. For evening 
she has chosen a voluminous Jack
et of snowy white ermine to wear 
with a simple freek of rough white 
crepe (left). Black velvet ind sil-

pEG G Y  HOPKINS JOYCE’S 
1 costumes are stirring fresh rip
ples in the Hollywood style cur
rents. Here the actress displays 
some of the clothes that have 
made conversation at movie pro

ves fox compose the teatime cos
tume in the center, and on the 
right Is here sun beach frock In 

cerise and white stripes. The sun 
hat is natural leghorn with a sten
cil flower on the brim.

p  VMOl S as x cooking expert, Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, shown 
abeve, will conduct the Pampa Daily NEWS free rooking school 

beginning tomorruv afternocn at 2 o’clock' in the city auditorium. Patriotic Party 
Held by B. Y. P. U. 

On Monday Night
Saving- on Little Things Soon Will Amount 

To Much; Fuel, Clothing Ideas Given Patriotic colors were In evidence 
imd flags and hatchets had a 
place in the George Washington 
party attended by the Livingstone 
B. Y. P. U. last evening at the 
First BapMst church.

At the close of the games, ice 
cream and cookies in the chosen 
colors were served to the following: 
Rosemary Hampton. Edgar Myatt, 
Frline McKinney, Richard Wilks. 
Charlotte Rhea Malone. Oscar 
Clement. Rita Holmes, John Wil
liams, Dorothy Davis. Margie Hamp
ton, Betty Horner. Leroy Regan. 
Ruth Clay. Pauline Barrett. Joe Is
bell. Mildred Jonos. Wayne Wink
ler. Albertcen Schulkey, Helen Dra
per, Melvin Lancaster. H. C. Cov
ington, Winona Beardmore. Opal 
Wilson, Katherine Ward, Robert 
Lee Banks. Dorothy Griffin, the 
leader. Miss Geneva Groom, and 
two visitors, Mrs. L. P. Ward and 
Mrs. Lewis Davis.

Skellytown Man 
And Girl of Hale 

Center Are Wed
EC A *D  H EA R^ 
IIS NEW RAf*IOBv MRS. CARL STURiJEON.

J3ICTURESQUE program features 
were occasioned by a sudy of 

China by circles of the First M eth
odist W. M. S. yesterday afternoon.

Circle I met in the parlor w  the 
church at 2:30 with 17 membersiand 
2 visitors present. \

Many interesting discussions ware 
presented under the direction of 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. study loaf
er. Mrs. Luther Pierson assisted 
Mrs. Hunkapillar in discussion df 
the chapter with a talk on Chines^ 
Homes.

Mrs, Albert and Mrs. Ralph Chi
sum and Mrs. C. R. Nelson gave a 
playlet on the Chinese homes that 
proved very interesting to the group.

(Mrs. Albert Wood. Mrs. Ralph 
Chism and Mrs. C. R. Nelson served 
the ladies tea and cakes Mrs. Roy 
Eaton and Mrs. A. Fullingim were 
visitors with the group. Members 
present were Mesdames L. N. At- 
chinson. T. L. Certain, Ralph Chism, 
Fred CuUiun, S. C. Evans, C. T. 
Hunkapillar, Paul Jensen, D. M 
Lowrance. A. B. McAfee, C. R. Nel
son, Luther Pierson. C. E. Ward, 
Nels Walberg. George Walstad, H. 
L. Wilder, D. E. Whittcnberg. and 
Albert Wood.

In Harrah Home.
Circle 2 met in the home of Mrs, 

Lee Harrah for an evening of mis
sion work and a social hour. Mis.

IN MEMORY
I OF
1 MRS. ANNA THUT. 

Yoi've gone from us 
O tweet—voiced dear;
A Measure 'twas 
To tnow you here.

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 21. — Miss 
Mavis Berryman of Hale Center and 
Herbert Campbell of Skellytown 
were married Sunday, February 12. 
at White Deer in the home of the 
Rev. Douglas Carver, who p ro -. 
nounced the ceremony. The bride 
was attired in a blue crepe en sem- I 
ble with gray accessories. Before j 
her marriage. Mrs. Campbell taught 
in the Goodnight pubHc schools.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell witl make 
their home in Stellytown where 
Mr. Campbell is employed in the 
Skellytown public school as teacher 
of English.

The intermediate girls of the 
Hopkins Sunday school entertained 
the intermediate boys with a party 
Friday night at Hopkins community 
hall. i

Many interesting games were play
ed and at the close of the party 
delightful refreshments were served 
and W. M. Parker dismissed the 
group with prayer.

The following attended: Lois An
drews, Wilma Dee Abernathy. Vera 
Alley, Audrey Bray, Phyllis and 
Billy Cotton. Floyd Lee Hill. Lu
cille Horn, Elizey Huffaker. Loretta 
Hagan, Clyde and Claude Johnson,
Loretta, Elsie, and Isaac Line. Mary 
Louise Lane, Leora and Percy 
Mount. Edith Melton, J. L. Jones,
Burtoif Magee, Geraldjjie Mitchell,
Mildred McPherson, Opal and Ros- 
coe Ptnnell, Hazel Pierce. T_ '
Pierce. Eula Bell and Harold Pick
ard. Ellen Sloan.. Ruth, Laura Mae, 
and Ben Slaughter. Fred Elizc. Ev
erett Venabury, Sybil and Mary 
Katherine Ward, and the following- 
teachers: Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Parke,’ coot in labor 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith. Miss Duns- Clothes whi 

Hamrick and Mrs. fully and oftei

You! smile of welcome, at your 
1 door

To grangers in the days of yore; 
The many souls have not forgot. 
Consider theirs a happy lot,
And i privilege ours, was Just to 

tto know
That \n  earth, such flowers grow. 
But fliwers go, as so did she 
And w  turn in grief,
O Lori to'Thee.
—By Mrs. L. O. Wlrschlng.

ng School
Hhe problems that confront the or- 
: dinary housewife in her kitchen: 
' how to get variety in her menus;

what makes meringues fall: and 
!rhow to use that little dash of spice 
ro r flavor that adds so much to a 
dish.

*Women want to know how to 
;make cooking more efficient; tha t’s 
.all. I  try to show them."

How well she has succeeded is 
j  shown by the increasing popularity 
<rf her organization of cooking 

-schools, which covers ,the entire 
south. Mrs. Ihrig annually lectures 
to over 50,000 women.
’ The Pampa Dally NEWS is for- 

■ tunate in securing the services of 
Mrs. Ihrig here.

Local merchants .are cooperating 
with The NEWS In making the 
cooking school an outstanding suc- 

i cess. Every modern household ap 
pliance and time-saver and the best 
food articles will have a part in the 

■school, through the courtesy of local

temperature Is needed and tu rn ; 
flames down after the boiling point ] 
is reached.

8ave electricity by use of floor 
lamps and table lamps and by using 
ten or twenty watt light bulbs in 
halls and for night lights. Be care- ; 
fu) for dripping faucets which will ] 
waste as much as three gallons of 
water per day. while the smallest i 
stream possible wastes thirty gal-1 
Ions per day.

Buying food in bulk is generally 
cheaper than buying in packages 
even though It necessitates storing 

Velma | In moisture and vermin proof con-.

MUSIC CO
Guy Farrington. J . C. Farrington 

and Joe Lewis went to Hereford yes
terday.___________________ _____ ’

Mrs. R. W. Cal lihani of Conway 
spent yesterday with Mrs. A. L. 
PatrickMicMH’s Store 

To Give Afternoon 
Tea on Wednesday

worth, Miss 
Clyde Slaughter { ju r  ouyers 

areback ironFarewell Party Is. 
Given Honoring Mr. 

And Mrs. Thornhill

Party Is Held For 
Skellytown Class25c

Bayer
Aspirin

16c

SPECIALS
FOR

WEDNESDAY
HKELLYTOWN— Feb. 21.—Mrs. 

Nllan Black Sr. entertained her 
Booster Sunday school class with a 
party Saturday afternoon. Mrs. E. 
Freeman assisted her. Dainty re
freshments were served to the fol
lowing: Frances Stumpner. Caro
line Christy. Aaron Staats, Joe New, 
Jac Leat.h, Willie Mae Freeman. 
Agnes Bowshcr. Harold Haslam, 
Dejtnis Pagan span. Mary V. Culver, 
Miry L. Paulsen, Jewel Beagle, Eula 
•ello DeLong, Claudine Black, Ju
nior Flack, and Henry Christy.

On- Wednesday evening Mrs. 
Felix Stalls and Mrs. Tom Eller 
entertained at bridge in the Stalls 
home to honor Mr. and Mrs Frank 
— - — ■ T goon to make OUR i AD25c Black 

D raught
Thornhill. mbs Murfee’s

RECEIVING
,wton. Oklatheir home itf 

ThO’e present were the honor 
guests and Mr and Mrs. Guy Far
rington, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tennant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tasker. Mi-, and Mrs. Roger 
McConnell. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Saunders. Tom Eller, Felix Stalls. 
Mrs. Gertha McConfell, apd tha

4 I  m

EDNESDAY’S
$2.50 Dryco
Baby Food

Shaving Cfretfm
60c KoloyVos 
Tooth Paste* Miss Converse And 

Mr. Hughes Marry IS WORKING AT TOP SPEED

in:e eKciting days afSfyrfee’s! Months of 
./7T xH  VigorpGs pifeparatiths afe  fa^t,crystallizing . . .

I n  iM  The feeling is intense! ^Merchandise is pour- 
///[$ £ / ’d frqfn all parts of the ebuntry! Boxes,

/  / r $ t  crate^ pArpels are arriving daily by the hun-
p r j y f / f dreds! y  Scares o f 1 enthusiastic “back stage” 

/ f y  / | /  worked yrevfeverishly unpacking, checking, 
f o i l  w marking And a>w^mbling (they’ve already used 
thousands of markjhg tickets thisTrrantkU There’s an un
dercurrent of excitferry^nt throughout the stoi^A. . Something 
BIG is in the air. 'Something BIG is on th \  way 
MURFEE’S BACK FROM MARKET SALE! “N We know 
it’s worth waitihg for! And, this is important tq remember:

NO OTHER TIME THIS SEASON;
WILL SELECTIONS BE AS LARg £)

1.00 Jty^fens
otiomfc—_ -_Creatn Mrs. Fatheree To

Direct Services
Miss Carrie Rose Converse of 

Pampa and C. N. Hughes of Man- 
gum, Okla.. were married secretly 
August 10, 1932. They have been 
living in the home of the bride's 
mother. Mrs. Albert Converse 

Mr. Hughes is the son of Mr and 
Mrs E. W. Hughes of Mangum and 
has been employed on the farm of 
Mrs Converse for several years.

\ V /  . Ingredient* of Vick* 
i (T Convenient Candy FormSal f Mrs V. E. Fatheree will direct 

the Founders day services foF~uie 
city council of Parent-Teacher as
sociations Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the high school cafeteria. 
The executive board will meet at 
3:30 o'clock.

;r (Jream
30c Bromo
Quinine

Shampoo

Glad Girls Gather 
In Phyllips Home

*f 60c Pepsodent 
Antiseptic — . 

j f l  00 A thalee 
Body Powd-gr

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Dorcas class, First Baptist church. 
3:30. Mrs. P. O. Anderson. 509 N. 
Hazel; Faith group In charge. Mem
bers and prospective member* in
vited.i - a a •

Episcopal auxiliary tea postponed.a a a
Merten home demonstration club, 

3 o'clock, Mrs. F. 8. Stafford.
• • •

Silver Spade club. 2 o'clock, Mrs. 
Oeorge Alden. • • •

Baker Parent - Teacher study 
group, 3:30.

Glad Girls class of the First Bap- 
JUM church held a regular weekly 
"meeting at 4 o'clock Monday after
noon at the home of Florene Phil
lips. Mary McKamy led the devo
tional. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, class 
teacher, the prayer. After the met
ing, refreshments of cookies and ice 
cream were served to Bessie Lee 
Tidwell, Mary McKamy, Ethel Ham
ilton, Christine Dickinson. Hattie 
Margaret Harwell. Alvada Gilcrease. 
Georg ianna Bray, HMdred Blake 
Velma Smith, Inez Sumner, Helen 
Jo Daugherty. Waldean Dickinson. 
Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, Anna Mae 

Ciotcherr Rowena Wasson, Florene

m u l s i o n

shases on drugs. Whfei 
■ save you money On SPECIAL ' »

Shampoo & Set. 
Par not Permanent 

^  Secular IICHARD
at Murfee’sP avpa’i  Original Exclusive 

CUT RATE DRUGGISTS Roee Mary Mitchell, little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell 
of Strong City, Okla., underwent a 
tonal lectomy in Pampa She la a t 
the home of Mrs B W Roee.

Miss Nora Hardin, nurse at the 
Worley hospital, is visiting rela
tives a t Big Spring

$1.66 
Nujol \‘J ll . \Mic
$1.20 S5 
Pepsin b .. .  i59c
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and J. M Daugherty.- one new 
in< mber. Mi.*. I nine Jack.-.oit, and 
the following old member* M?*- 
dame* Minnie Jackson. C. A. Ttg- 
nor, Joe Lewis. Jack Spearman, 
and W D. Benton. The next me t- 
ing will be held in the Tlgnor hortk.

CORBETT AND Senate Excludes
FIELDS READY ‘0ut ide,rs’ Aj t(

Women’* Council 
Group Gathers At 
Church on Monday

R1TERQuestion ,on Canada
(Continued from

HOK1ZONTA1.
1 Commander-in-

chief of a 
navy.

7 Spatu late 
Implement.

ft Any flatfish.
10 Implement to 

hold two pieces 
together.

11 Pertaining to 
tides.

13 Nymph of the 
Mohammedan 
paradise.

If To decay.
16 Ocean.
17 Ordered.
1# To respond to 

a stimulus.
21 Inspires 

reverence.
22 Electrified 

particle.
23 Sorrowful.
24 Laughter 

sound.
25 By.
26 Determine* 

btllty.
28 Beret.
29  D a lly .

Answer to l*revlouH Puntlo 10 Arrival.
11 Thick shrub.
12 Meadow.
13 Smoothed with 

a bowel,
14 State of being 

renewed.
16 A faithful 

friend. ■
17 Prank.
18 Period.
19 Beam of light
20 Insulated.
23 Royal maces.
26 To place.
57 N either.
28 Walking 

sticks.
30 Moist.
33 Four' tens.
34 To nod.
35 Possessed.
36 Hops kilns.
38 Bill of fare it 

a restaurant.
41 Heavy felt 

half boot 
worn by

W Purvlance gave the devotional In 
an Impressive manner A Chinese 
play was presented with characters 
dressed In the Chinese costumes 
and Chinese setting which proved 
the most Interesting part on the 
program. The p’ay. entitled The 
Patriarchal Family, portrays the 
home life of the Chinese people 
Mrs. J. E. Ward, the father, gave 
Designed Patriarchal Family: Mrs. 
Roy Tinsley, the mother, empha
sised Modern Threats to Family 
Ideals: Mrs. H. T. Wohlgemuth, the 
daughter, presented The Advantage 
for Christian Children: Mrs. Lee 
Harfah. the aunt. Religious Educa
tion In the Home; Mrs. John B. Hes- 
eey, the missionary Christ, in Mod
em  Home in China. Mrs Hessey 
also pave a resume of the book. The 
Oood Earth (Paul Buck). Mrs. 
Horace McAfee told several inter
esting facta about China.

Refreshments were served to two 
visitors. Mrs. John F. Dickson and 
Mrs. O. C. Rice, and the following 
members: Mesdames R. K. Elkins. 
J. R. Evans. Lee Harr ah. John B 
Hes*ey Horace Me Bee, Roger Mc
Connell. C T. Nicholson W. H. Pe
ter*. W Purviance. F. P. Reid. M. 
M Robinson Roy Tinsley. J. E 
Ward, and H. T. Wohlgemuth.

Meet a t Church.
Circle 3 met In the Friendship 

classroom eg the church for a study 
and devotional hour. Mrs. Joe Oor- 
don. study leader, led the devotional 
and gave ap Interesting sketch of 
the Chinese home. A dialogue of 
the Patriarchal Family was given 
b\‘ sever>! of the ladies. Including 
Mrs. R. W. Lane, the father; Mrs 
C. C. Dodd, the mother; Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher. Mrs. H. A. Beaty Mrs. H. O. 
Roberts, the daughters; Mrs. A. L 
Patrick, the missionary The play 
was verv Interesting and inspiring.

Mrs. R. W. Calliham of Conway 
war a visitor, as Was Mrs. J. I 
Howard. Members were Mesdames 
R. W. Lane. Joe Gordon. N. F. Mad 
dux, Jim Collins. l"wls Robinson 
P. B. Fisher. M E. DeTar Roy 
Barnard Joe Shelton. C. A. Long. 
J. a. Noel, Sherman White. A L 
Patrick. H. O. Roberts. C. C Dodd. 
Harry-’ ftoare, Neal Beaver. H. A. 
Beatty.

Circle 4 met In the Brotherhood 
classroom of the church with 15 
members present.

Mm H. B. Carson presented the 
devotional lesson taken from Ephe
sians. and committee reports were 
read.

The study hour wa? begun under 
supervision of Mrs. W R Campbell, 
who gave pointers of the lesson 

|Mrs. j .  M. Turner told the story of 
the Patriarchal Family. Mrs. Carl 
Sturgeon gave a, picture discussion 

ild of the life and

Mrs. Ivy E Duncan presented 
the life of Paul, including his threr 
missionary joumles. at a meeting 
held by group 5 of the Women's 
council. First Christian church, last 
evening In the Loyal Women's 
classroom of the church. A short 
business session also was held.

Mrs. Duncan and Mrs Alta Stan- 
ard were guests, and members a t
tending were Miss Jewel Montagus, 
Miss Cleora Stanard. Miss Florence 
Jones and Mesdames J. L. Lister, 
Rhodes.. L. K. Stout, E. W. Voss, 
Joh Beverly.

San Francisco Excited Over 
First Important Fight in 
20 Years.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 21. </PH-j 
Their training behind them and| 
keyed up like a pair of raee horses, 
Jackie Fields, welterweight chain-j 
pion and Young Corbett, Fresno 
chnllenger, are eager for rnelr 10- 
round title fight here tomorrow aft
ernoon.

Boxing fandom continued Uk| 
speculation over the outcome of th e ! 
first Important battle here in nearly • 
20 years. Thrust Into the unusual 1 
role of strong favorite over ,> chain- ! 
pion, Corbett continued the iiopular 
figure (n the eyes of .those who 
back un their Judgments with m on-: 
rv. Odds of 10-7 with the FYesnol 
rou'hpaw on the long end prevailed, 
although a shortening up was look- ! 
ed for in some quarters.

The regular drying out process 
was Hie ordeeef the day hr the two* 
camps with each principal balancing 
the scales a pound or so over the, 
147-pound limit. No difficulty 4n 
making the weight was anticipated 
or either side. Each has a $2.5001 
forfeit posted. The official weigh- I 
ing in will be Wednesday morning.

Rev. Todd I* To 
" X  -  Speak at School

44 Filthy.
45 Piece of

30 Vandal.
31 Grief.
32 Destiny.

VERTICAL The Rev. James Tcdd, Jr., will 
lead the devotional and will tp.ak 
cn George Washington and his 
merits a t a 9 o elock chapel service 
tomorrow morning at Sam Houston 
school.

e th e r numbers will include the 
following: Reading, Marlynn Has
ten of Mrs. L. C. Peddicnd s room; 
Rhythm bgnd number *. Mrs. C W 

room: song, Wnsn You

7  o 1 Armadillo,javelin, as ,  Canada Is
h»h. called a ——

37 Church title. 3 Soft broom.
38 Evil (prefix). 4 Within.
39 Net weights of* 6 Entrance,

containers.
40 Rubbed clean,
42 Sleeps.
43 "From -----

Beersheba?"

7 Squalid
NELLY D O *neighborhood 

to 9 Formed a 
foundation.

42 Long narrow 
"inlet.

44 Doctor (abbr.)
Stowell's
and 1 Were Young; story. The Lit
tle Red Hatchet, Mrs. John I. 
Bradley’s room: play. Cur First 
Flag, Miss Lillian Mullinax's room; : 
piano duet. Minuet. Gloria Conley : 
and Caroline Surratt: Washington! 
Marquis Bratton, accompanied by I 
Mrs. W, A. Bratton at the piano, j 
' lib be mg a contribution of Mist, j 
Jewel Montague's room; minuet, by 
a number of children cf Mrs. L. K. 
Stout's roam; and a song. Mt. Ver
non Bells.

The public is Invited to hear this 
program, which will be given at 9 
o'clock Wednesday morning.

AITurinjffcnd y^im 
the pleated white 
tiste / sleeves . . i 
ruffle ' • I

Priscilla Member* 
See DemonstrationW ater Lines Being 

Laid In Cemetery pqfb? shoulder jf o w s 
. . . lending s rq a  r t 
above-th^-waistline in'? 
teres* fd a new Nelly 
IM t Print. Decidedly 
^feapdnle an d  inviting* 
ly priced.

PtircUla club members, meeting 
In the home of Mis N B EHis Fri
day afternoon, viewed a demonstra
tion by Miss Ruby Adams on re- 
finlrhing Woodwork. Miss Adams 
also showed convenient shoe racks 
to the group. The meeting was 
opened with roll call on "What I 
have done toward making a hooked 
rug." and Mrs. C A. Tlgnor pre
sided for a business session.

Individual cherry pies, topped 
with whipped cream, were served 
to two, guests, Mjs-s Berle Fie: rher

Several extra water lines are being 
laid at the Parnpa cemetery which 
will allow water to be available to 
nearly every plot. The line Is be
ing dug by men given work through 
the federal relief committee. Most 
of the lines have been dug and 
laying pipe will be started soon.

One of the new lines will be along 
the entire north side of the ceme
tery. Two or three shorter lines will 
be laid on the east side.

All the main streets in the ceme
tery will be graveled or callched in 
the near future so that cars may 
1 nter the cemetery without getting 
stuck or tearing up plots.

STUDY GROUP TO MEET
The Woodrow Wilson study group 

will meet Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the schcol.

(Continued from page 4-1 epair
dyttaing used 
U. flsed Fur- 
m i  Buy, Sell

merchants.
Programs and recipe booklets will 

be furnished, ample seating facili
ties are ready, and everything is set. 
There is no charge or obligation 
whatever—nothing to be 3old—-the 
Parnpa NEWS extends every house
wife a cordial invitation to attend 
the cooking school._______________

TO SPEAK THURSDAY
The lecture on contract bridge 

to be given by Everett Buckingham 
In 'tl«e Culbersun-Smalling Build
ing has been hanged from Wed
nesday afternoon to Thursday after
noon at 3:30.

ITUREWAR CONSIDERED
ASUNCION. Paraguay. Feb. 21. 

OP)—A special session of congress 
to consider a declaration of war 
against Bolivia was called today 
for February 24. Paraguay and Bo
livia have been engaged in open 
hostilities for months over the Gran 
Chaco, a frontier region which con
trols Bolivia's outlet to the sea. 
Hundreds have been killed on both 
sides.

Girl Scouts See
Making of Bed*

Thfrty-slx Girl Scouts took au
nt her step toward completion of 
their second class tost last week. 
Troop 3 went from Us meeting In 
the Junicr high school to the Wor
ley hospital where Miss Nora Hard- 
lr  gave instructions and demon tra- 
tions In bed-making. Then some of 
the girls redressed the bed.

It was pointed out that only a 
few persons really know how to 
make and care for beds, and that 
there is an artistic way to do all 
common evpry-day Jobs which make 
them less tiresome. In fact, the art 
of making a bed is very fascinating 
when it is done correctly. One girl 
said "My girl friends try to make 
their beds like mine, and I'm going 
to |each them how to make them 
last longer, look better, and be more 
comfortable."

The Scouts meet every Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

on China and
customs of the Chinese peoole. Mrs. 
A. W. Babione discus ed Fducation 
In the Home. Mrs. Edwin Vicars told 
of The Freedom In Choice of Mates, 
and Mrs. J. M  Saunders presented 
the Worth of Childhood 

Through the study Mrs Camp
bell Interested the group with side
light* on the lesson and Interpreted 
a  Chinese chart on Chinese chdt- 
acters. Following an outline placed 
o r the board, all members express
ed the impressiveness of the study 
on China. The group welcomed 
•  new member, Mrs Clifford Jones 

Following the lesson and study. 
Mrs. J. M. Saunders. Mrs. A. W. 
Babione. and Mrs. Edwin Vicars sur
prised the group with hot coffee, 
dainty sandwiches, and spice cake 
The following attended: Mesdames
A. W. Babione. W R. Campbell. H.
B. CursOn. J. M Fltzgehild. J. D. 
Lawson. W. V. McArthur. F  C. 
Oden. Carl Eturgeon. J  M Saun
ders. Rufp Thompson. J M. Turner 
H. R. Tliompson. Edwin Vicars Ed 
Zimmerman and Hoyt Allen.

,„ ° \P  Michael was dlsrrlsred'from 
Worley hospital tills momlnii.

BANKER SENTENCED 
BRCWF SVILLE. Feb. 21. t/P)—E. 

J  Tucker, * former vice-president 
and cashier of the closed Aaeiciia.i,.* 
National bank of Brownsville, wa« 
under a 15-month prison sentence 
today • as a result of his pleading 
guilty In federal court to charges 
of making false reports to the 
ccmptrol’sr of the currency. He 
also was fined $1,000 and given a 
two-jear suspended sentence._____

ANNOUNCING
Tem porary Location

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig. who is in 
Parnpa to ccnduct the Pampa Daily 
NEWT3 free cooking school, was an 
Amarillo visitor yesterday. She is 
to conduct a school there in April.

EMAtf ( 
OF mU:

Miss Johnnnlc Bills of Paris. Tex., 
is giving facials this week at Pampa 
Drug No. 2.. Representing Martha 
Lee beauty preparations, she Is 
working In connection with the 
cooking school. m

Phone

C ONGOLEUM
♦  . GOLD SfAL RUGS

AND FLOOR 
COVERING

Right before your very eyes the man of magic ̂ tfaws 
rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits—even baKic*—ail 
from an etnf ty tub I What an astonishing fellow he is I

"The assorted r.ihhits, babies, campt*. catyiges, 
bons and other magical “props" are tioycreated $v 
magic. The tub has a false bottom tkat ivbonveniently 
displaced, and numberless wonderfuNlwngs spring to 
life in the magician's nimble lingers. Jfhey do liter
ally “spring" because they are made gi kompress into 
the bottom of the tub, tailing their tSauxal shape if  
the.magician lifts them out.'

Tricks are legitimate on the stage-bar not 
in business. H ere's one thathas hpen uK'd 
in cigarette advertising... the iljjision that 
blending is orerythin/l in a cigarette.EXPLANATION
it makes a lot J 

Inferior tol

out the fu ll '‘round ” flavor o f mild, high- 
grade tobaccos. It’s the costliness o f the 
tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.

Mrs. Ihrig Says:
Source: "Tricks anj Illusions, tw Wilt Goldston. 

B. P, Dutton & CdLf‘A Happy Kite ust Have It It a fact, well known by 
™  loaf tobacco exports, that 
Camels are made from finer, MOM 
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other 
popular brand.

icco^can befriended to cover 
jle o rigmrffut your taste soon 

W the t ic k .  •
x giro per Jtse'bf hlieibag is f 'b s iiu t Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 

b u m  spent by others in the attempt to 
ill* Oliver just how Camels arc blended. 
T hcolcnd  is important.

Bur all the w hile Camel spends millions 
more fi>r choice tobaccos...  to insure your 
enjoy ment.

Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli
cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy 
to the full the pleasure that cumes from 
costlier tobaccos.

Keep Camels always handy...in the air
tight, vclded Hum idor 1’ack. ,

Y  Wc Have Complete 
Furnishings fo r a  Happy:

-  NO TRICKS  
JUST COSTLIER  

TOBACCOS

Successors to Malone Furniture Co. 
GUY. E. McTAGGART, M*r.

210112 North Cuyler Phone 607

H f l n  m t  : 1 1 » d i r j  :
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LTHILL COMPANY!
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The Little Harvester
--------------------<—— ■ ......... ..... — ---------------------------------------------------------------- L......... .....................  . ______________________________ TOM

Home Economics 
Girls Prepare

J O H N  I  Latin I and i f  students are work
ing on essays, the best of which 

■ will be selected this week. The 
. " \  winning essay from each group

|O T A  will be sent to Childress to  be en-
' t l l C  tered in the essay contest for Latin
- students.
A O m  The first year subjects are:

LC'CIUI A Roman of the time of Cicero
I  revisits the earth and writes •  let- 

n n o n  O V ler to a friend, Agriculture in Rome 
l i r o u u *  and Texas, Roman Funerals, Ath

letics among the Romans.
„ Latin H subjects are: Historicalo will - asn and u terary  significance of Cae- 
■n the girls fRr ’s Invasion of Britain. Roman 
Amarillo to Forces on Land and Sea. Caesar as 
-of th e  Cities-}a  Str ategis t, Caesa r as -a -U teraxy
at least one- " E S ;lr-i revenues Each ess»V must contain at least 
S v e H  irom 500 words n<* over 1000 As 
an tmces on yet’ Mlss 001 does not know which 
idav Can von student ls writing on which subject
3 boys'teams °r  has the most chance of
e  u m p  o n e s -  1 n in g .

Two groups of Home Economics 
IIA girls had buffet suppers on 
Tuesday and Friday of last week.

On Tuesday, the Valentine theme 
was carried out. The center piece 
wag a large heart; napkins were i 
also red and white with a valentine 
in the corner. The favors were a 
medium-siaed heart with the menu 
on it: Salmon loaf, creamed peas 
in timble cases, molded vegetable 
ealad. hot rolls and butter, pickled 
beets, ice cream and cookies.

The hostess was Oneita Frashler; 
she was assisted in  serving by KUa 
Faye OKeele and Marie Tinsley. 
Other girls attending were M ar
jorie Enloe. Elva Oillam, Jean 
Mann, Maurene Pearce. Katherine 
Ward, Jessie Marie Gilbert, Leona 
Lewis. Irene Brewer. Odessa Wink
ler, Mildred Tarrant, Fleets Mae 
Moore, Lojs Johnson, and Oarnita 
Boydston..

On Friday the George Washing
ton theme was carried out. The 
center piece was a small cheery 
tree; patriotic napkins and hatchet 
favors with the menu on them w ere! 
used. The menu was:

Pimento and Tuna fish sand
wiches, iced tea, fruit salad, pickier, 
celery, angel food cake, ice cream.

Mildred Covey acted as hostess 
and was assisted by Elsie Johnson 
and Katherine Walker. Others 
present included Clara Mae Farm
er, Wynonia Mathews, Paioma Oox. 
La Verne McLendon, Cora Johnson, 
Edith Crocker. Virginia Jeffries, 
Mary Ruth Colter, Irene Pooka, 
Bessie Lee Tidwell, Florence Gill, 
Hazel Grey, Joyce Smith, Florene 
Phillips, and Zelma Cannon.

Ice cream and for the suppers 
was given to the class by Mrs. Oer- 
hardt of the Gray County Cream
ery.

teria.

the cups to be swarded wet; prom
inently displayed Mr. F L  Nor- 
(man, principal of AmanLo Senior 
high school. Miss Oretiia Con elius. 
[greetor of the tournament. and 
students made talks |of welqoine 
which were reseponded to by rep- 
breseiitatives of the various towns. 
Music was provided by the Ama
rillo high school orchestra.

Wfcat time the contestants were 
po t busy trying for honors, there 
were plenty of friendly boys and 
girls to get acquainted with That. 
Bnepentally, is one of the chief 
Joys of such get -togethers—the ne» 
friendships made.

Though Pampa won no first

miss itECHOES I O FTHE WEEK-END’S 
TOCRNAMENTS

The horn on the school athletic 
bus “Miss Harvester" started the 
excitement when it stuck on the 
outskirts of Amarillo and kept 
Coach busy for several minutes 
quieting it; We certainly let Ama
rillo know’ we were there!

Of course we can’t  forget to men
tion Capt. Bob Woodward's “Now, 
watch that stuff there" and Leslie 
Sartin’s “I wish I had a hambur
ger.”

■tournament was decidedly worth
while The one-act play won sec
ond-place and both boys and girls 
went into the semi-finals in debate 
jPanjpa was also represented in dec
lamation. Miss May. Mi&s O'Keefe, 
and about sixteen boys and girls 
were representatives from Pampa, 
and quite a few others went over to 
see ^he one-act play finals.

Then, too, “Gomez” Marbaugh 
slapping adhesive tape down “Hoot"
Fullinginm's neck.

All the Pampa delegates “gawk
ing" at the large numbers of Sandle

I students. ,

Yedda Stein s getting lost in the 
intricate halls of the Amarillo high 
school building.

NOTABLE NOTHINGS OF PHS
by the Nimble Nitwits Friday

Feb. 24
ThursdayWednesday

I Clovis' Green rises to remark that 
the pew football sweatei s are grand
tor jphest development. Why Pinky 
Powell's chest has swelled 6 inches!

Everybody kids Sam Turner 
about his size, but we noticed they 
always give him a great hand when 
be does something.

Frank Baer may always be found 
ay looking for the prettiest girl in 
school, if you know who the pret
tiest girl is. We don’t.

Mr Sone says there is little rea
wn for “Chicken Creek" to be late 
to every class. (Well, she is small.)

Last week while Miss May was 
reading a particularly every passage 
from "Macbeth" callibg few thunder, 
there was thunder from the room 
above as though the sound effects 
had been planned. <* T

J. R. Green may be Just a fresh
man but, oh, what a man hell be 
when he is a senior! \  * * # - ' .

Seen In the Halls
BUI Kelley with his mouth open 

taking in everything.
. Wayne Kelley talking to Louise 
prhUe Jess looked on anxiously.

Bob Woodward talking to several 
pretty undergrad girls.

Curtis Stark looking the other 
ray as he passed a classroom.

“Smiley” Henderson guiding his 
rtvacicus niece out the door, 
i While in Amarillo last FVidSy, 
>ur snoopless snooper saw a local 
theater advertisement in the paper 
which read “Men Are Such Fbols" 
md “What. No Beer?"

Miss May’s English classes aren't 
tolng insane; they’re just trying to 
memorize some llSth century lyrics.
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Roy Blalock's gang over to see
her play in "The High Heart.”

It was lucky it was a cloudy day 
or Fred Johnson’s tonsils would 
surely have been sun burned.

Of course Charles Frost would 
have to get in an argument with a 
Pontiac dealer. Instead of taxes he 
upheld the FYwdV-8 cause.

We hear all the male members of 
the play cast went tq Miss May's 
apartment and proceeded to take 
a bath. All but Norman Carr—the 
dirty brutal 'Miss May and the de
bate girls lived in state at the Tal- 
madge placet. Berton Doucette, 
Clinton Evans. Richmond Eastup. 
and David Whittenberg couldn’t 
get into the rooms after slipping 
out against Miss O’Keefe’s orders, 
(the play cast were supposed to  be 
resting) and therefore made sleep
ing quarters of the halls of the 
apartment. Berton’s comment was, 
"This is a respectable dump,"

The entire cast enjoying elevator 
rides. Miss May became quite ex
pert at working the lift. Going-up!
Watch your step, please!

Clinton Evans chasing down a 
"big-pip" sandwich for use in the
play. I

Frank Abbott Jr. was able to leave 
Worlsey hospital yesterday.

Mrs. Bo Barrett is doing nioely in 
Worley hospital following an  ope
ration yesterday. '

The Cooking School will be 
U nder thte Personal Supervision oi 
LEONA RUSK IHRIG 
Noted “ H appy K itchen” Expert

Hende 
Coach 
they v 
weeknIUD YOU KNOW?

The Spanish classes are assured 
of a good exhibit this year as Jim 
Stone and Jack Mann are in 
charge.

“Pop" Ftazier likes his jokes so 
well that he carries them into the 
study hall. The last one was some
what catchy.

Fred Johnson claims that even 
though be can't lift his skates over 
the curb, he could have kicked 
Miles Marbaugh in the face when 
he took a spill the other day.

The second half typing students 
are feeling pretty blue right now 
and it isn’t the depression but car
bon copies of all work.

Life in an English IV glass is Ju s t 
one theme after anoth|r. f  j

Mr. John Oakes, sigrerintphdeit 
of the Wilson gasoline plant, r e 
cently made a talk before the 
physics class outlining kge produc
tion of gasoline as carried out byl 
the Wilcox people here.

Mrs. Roberts want aH students' 
who have made changes to keep 
her posted and asks that the school 
cooperate with her in her work.

The following students are entered 
in Intercholastic League spelling: 
Carl Camp, Herma Beckham. 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert, Iris Gillis, and 
Norma Kidd. Eliminations will be 
held this week and the two rank
ing highest will represent the 
school at the county meet.

Those interested in trying out 
for the typing team will begin work 
this week. Five will be selected to 
represent Pampa high school in-

Kermit Butler of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor last night. The event for which we have been preparing for weeks 

1 ja m  is almost here — your Cooking school. We have taken
| mfa/ZL t r  a long- time to plan a superlative three-afternoon pro-

gram of cookery. New ideas, new food fashions, new 
j time-savers, entertaining short-cuts —  all will be com

bined in something we know you’ll like —  a real, practical “Happy Kitchen.” 
And we know your kitchen will be * great deal happier, too, after you see it.

Every Item on the Happy Kitchen rooking school program will be prepared 
and cooked before your veyy eyes, fmm-sUw44oJinish. Each one of the three 
two hour sessions jp a -Complete tfnit in itself —  yebsthe three afternoon are a 
combination which you shouldn’t miss. Every single minute of the Happy Kit
chen hours will tfri^hten and lighten your household tasks for months. Each 
individual disfrls b iW ^ ou n d  the theme of LESS WORK — MORE FUN.

V* ’ JLf, * • * . ' \ •
There are secrets old and new, keys to the most intriguing meals you’ve ever 
cooked or tasted. And most important —the key to the way YOUR kitchen 
can be turned into a real Happy Kitchen.

R. Logan of McLean was a visitor 
in Pampa yesterday.

J. E. Anderson of Mobeetle vis
ited friends here yesterday after
noon.

PAM PA LITTLE 
THEATER

Sim (Bone wailjng because Miss 
C'Keefe wouldn’t let him eat any
candy.

Reed Clarke wearing Fred John
son’s debate letter and receiving 
many “Jfere comes Pampa’*.’’

wdured by Special 
ment with Samuel J 

of New .<Rurk

F. Z. Lander of Dallas and Amn- 
lllo ls in Pampa this week repre- 
enting the Morton Salt company 
te is working lr> connection with 
he Pampa Daily NEWS frei cook-

F^mpa debat# boys wishing for a 
ri«y to Canyon to see the Harves
ters vanquish Qnitaque (The girls
didn’t have much trouble catching
one!) There is no charge— no obligation whatsoever at the Cooking School. . . 

Your presence is the only thing that’s required to get you the biggest batch of 
kitchen time savers^ou ever imagined. Come early and bring paper and pen- 

or you’ll miss lots of marvelous' suggestionns. The happy Kitchen comes
it’s here now!

Mr. Fox refuaing to  go with Al
bert Lard to Cousins Hall for fear 
of creating too great a stir among 
the girls.

Opal Denson talking to some 
good looking boy she met at State 
last year.

to town out once a yearDorothy Harris rehearsing her 
lines quite seriously with Joe
Stevens.

Wayne Kelley playing his French 
harp on the way home. Curtain

Henry Cullum acquiring a beard

DeAun Heiskell boosting for 
Bud." Advance Sale Now On 

Gel Your Ticket* NowCloth Will Be 
Received Here

Lots of happy Pampa folks after 
the game Saturday night.

It was all gremK »,
The local chapter of, the Red 

Cross will receive another shipment 
of cloth, made from the 350,000 
bales of cotton supplied the national 
organization by the government. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, local representa
tive, sent a requisition for enough 
clothing for 400 families

A quantity m  bed clothing, sheets, 
and pillow slips, were ordered. They 
will be given only to the sick.

Several thousand yards of mate
rial was received last fall. I t was 
made into clothing by local organi
sations which spent several weeks 
rowing in the city hall. Most of 
the garments have been given out.

WARNtNGlCARHART?TA VLOR 
MOTOR COMPANY

WISE
HOP

Henry Parker of 8kelljrtown look 
ed after business here Monday. Less Work— More Fun

J. M. Thomas of LeFors transact 
ed business here this morning

the meet at Canyon.
Mr. Fox made a call yesterday 

for all boys interested in going out 
for spring football who have not 
had any training before.

jBjSg’-’' * f  . JT j* v ’ " 
fclce^A ssem hrpt of 

Pot Plants af AUrketfv* JPrircs

Clacton Floral C o m p a n y
410 E. Foster Phonfc 80

, HI-Y
A "sing-song" and a discussion 

of hobbies is the order of th* pro
gram planned for Hi-Y tonight at 
i tW  o’clock.

Rev. A. A. Hyde will make the 
talk on hobbies planned for a form
er meeting but postponed. Charles 
Fr06t Will lead the group singing. 
The meeting will be held- in the 
library.

A u t ^ m j ^ I ^ L c ^ n s

rT k d o w n s
Phone 336 More Red Cross
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD SQUAWKERS
IN

SPORTS
You Know Him

Over the length and breadth of 
the Republica, which of course in
cludes the Panhandle, there has 
developed and grown to maturity 
in the last tne years a type of 
sports fan who Is neither a good 
sportsman nor a bad sportsman. 
This hybrid has been fittingly term
ed the "squawker." He is easy to 
recognize and he is present at every 
ahtletlc event, be it basketball, 
football, tennis, track, wrestling, 
boxing, horse racing, baseball, golf. 
He is the wise bird who yells 
“frame-up!” "crooked referee!" 
“paid off!” “erooked umpire” “dirty 
sports” “crocked timekeeper!” 
"bribed official!" Much of the time 
he has reasons to yap but some of 
the time he is just letting his 
imagination run hog-wild, a n d ! 
especially in amateur sports.

That Long Count
There have been squawkers in 

sports always, hut since the famou's- 
"long count” in the Dempsey-Tun- 
ney fight the squawker has Had his I 
bey-dey. It may have been a olng 
count, and it probably was. but 
there are two sides to th^ matter 
as there is in every argument. The 
squawkers refuse to consider any 
side except their own. The squawk
ers got another chance to raise a 
gigantic boo after the Sharkey- 
Sehmeling fight, and again they 
may have been right.

DALLAS. Feb 31. t/PV—There was 
the buck private who yelled at lys 
captain

“Lay off me! I’m In step—it's the 
rest, of these guys that aren't!"

Well, maybe he was right, after 
all.

Southern Methodist university 
arnT Rice Institute played a South
west conference basketball game. 
In the wild night of goal shooting.

Rice
"I know, I know," said the scor

er. who ls student manager at 
Southern Methodist, “but the cor
rect score is 27-all. You guys erase 
ycur scores and put it at 27-all.”

Well, he was the official scorer. 
So they did.

The next five minutes roared 
with thrills. Rice was beating the 
Mustangs, when Southern Metho-

ALL ADVANCE DOPE IS 
UPSET IN 42-26 

DECISION

TORNADO DEMANDS 1 
CAME IN LAMESA’S 

SMALL GYM
When and where any of the games 

which will determine the basketball 
championship of districts one and 
two. will be^pteyed remained ii^lhe

Stipt. R. B. Fisher communicat
ed with the Lamesa superintendent, 
but nothing definite came of the 
conversation. However, the Pampan 
learned that Lamesa has a small 
gym, 36 feet wide and 70 feet long: 
tha t the Golden Tornado, winner of 
the championship of district 2. 
wants to play at least one game In 
the small gym: tha t the team has 
not lost a game In the gym this 
year.

• Mr. Fisher also learned that the 
Tdmeia school head is in doubt as 
to whom he should pit his boys 
against Dent, and he has written to 
Roy Henderson of the lnterscholas- 
ttc league a t Austin about U, and 
dose not care to enter Into any 
negotiations with Pampa until he 
hears from Mr. Henderson.

S-eA 
LIONS
THAT ARE- white way”, and on to the city hall, facted the firs*, defeat of the sea- 

“I reckon It’ll be a couple of days son upon the University of Texa. 
before We get down here together,” Longhorns and prevented them 
he said, “on account of the traffic from clinching the Southwest con- 
‘Barker’ can't make more than 12 ftxence title. Ucsetting pil advance 
or 16 miles a day at best, and in do*^ the Horned Progs warn, 42 
traffic lie’s slower." to 26.

The cowboy, who appeared in i By trouncing the conference lead- 
high-heeled boots, corduroy trousers,, ers, the second place Horned Frogs 
dark blue silk shirt with red but- put themselves in a position where 
tons, leather jacket, and extra-wide they must win all of their four re
sombrero, said he was also going malnlng games to have a chance for 
about measuring the doors on air- the championship. And even then 
planes. it would be necessarv for the tong-

■'If I can get one with a door wide horns to lose one of two remaining 
enough to let ’Barker s' hours in,” matches for the Horned Frogs to be 
he said, “we’re going to fly to Wash- in the running. Texas has won 
mgton to see Jack Garner and the nine games and lost one. Texas 
inauguration. And then I expect Christian has won six and lost 
to go to London, maybe, and Paris." two.

’ Barker" was unbroken and Richard (Speedy) Allison. Texas 
"pitched a good bit" when they left Christian forward, was the prin- 
Texas last June, McDaniel said. cipal cause of the Longhorns' down- 

"But now he’s tame as a kitten." fall last night. Shooting accurately, 
he added. vBaby eouM ride him. he contributed 15 points to ihla 
And the trip has agreed with him. team’s total.

with bands playing, co-eds scream
ing. coaches biting their nails, 
somebody went haywire on the act
ual score of the contest. r

While the excitement was at Its 
height the official scorer, to the 
amazement of four sports writers 
who also were keeping score, began 
blowing his whistle. Unable to make 
it heard above the din, he dashed 
onto the court and seized Referee 
Happ ‘Morse.

“Hey,” he shouted, “those sport 
editors at the press table haven't 
the right score. Stop this game 
until r can straighten them out.”

The writers checked their books. 
Each had the score 28 to 27 for

dist had entered the game a 20- 
points favorite,

At the end of the game the four 
scribes had the count 34-all. They 
leaned back in their seats for the 
extra period—and nearly fainted 
when the official scorer announced 
the final score was 34 to 33 In favor 
of Southern Methodist.

They made farther check of their 
books. Each had it 34 to 34. They 
told the referee, but there was 
nothing he could do but accept the 
official figure.

That's why 2.000 fans still are 
wondering who really won the Rice-

M U S T  
BE. ( 

CAPTURED 
AT EXACTVY 
THE R IG H T  A

1EFO R E LEA R N IN G  TO S W IM , T H E Y  
Die. IN  OAPTTVITY. «• CAUGHT A FTER . 
T H E  A G E  O P  S IX  M O N T H S  THEY 

A R E  DIFFICULT TO  T R A IN . _

ABOUT 
OUT O F - 

E V E R Y  S E V E N

Es k i m o  m e n
H A S A N

& /e > /

S. M. U. basketball game
squawkers. thing or other. . . . Not a single 

branch of sports as it is played to- 
from the ravcous

P o o r  E rn ie
The squawkers were all set to boo 

their loudest when Ernie Schaaf 
stepped inside the ring to box the 
ambling alp, Primo Camera, and 
boo they did. Poor Ernie probably 
had the squawkers in mind when 
he refused to quit the ring although 
he was mortally wounded and if 
it hadn’t been for them be might 
have been alive today. Will that 
shame the br iz cheer Solomons? 
That remains to be seen.

The Lamesa man wanted to know 
If there 14 any other district, “up 
there besides pours," and suggest
ed that some change might have 
been made in the ruling which 
would require him to play some oth
er district. Mr. Fisher reminded 
him that a lw an  in the past. the. 
winner of district one had played 
the winner of district two for t^e 
'bl-district title. This did not seem 
to impress the Lamesan. He wanted 
to wait until he heard from Hen
derson.
• Pampa has offered Lamesa a "size
able roll of dough" to play all games 
in the Pampa gym because it sems 
virtually certain that Pampa would 
draw bigger crowds and more mon
ey than Lamesa which is in the 
cotton and maize expanse of the 
south plains. As things stand now 
the games might be played here, all 
of them; one might be played m 
lam esa and one here, and one Or ail 
of them might be plaved in U neu
tral town. Meanwhile, anxious 
Pampa fans must wait until the 
Lamesa pedagogue hears from Mr 
Henderson. A.i for Mr. Fisher. 
Coach Mitchell and the Harvesters 
they want to hare the play-off this 
week-end or as qulcklv as possible 

Team Sees Game
I  Coach Odus Mitchell took the 
learn to Canyon last night to see 
the Buffaloes and Kansas Stage 
Lines teams in action. The coach 
believes that witnessing two good 

’teams in action does more good than 
hours of practise

Before leaving for Canyon, the 
team went through an hour of work 
on new plays and combinations but 
had no hard scrimmaging or de
fense work Another light session ls 
in order for this afternoon.

day is exempt

THE WORLD DEMAND for sea lions Is about «C0 animals a 
year, most of which go into trained seal troupes for circuses, al
though the sea Hon la* not a seal a t all.

Dr. Stewart, physical anthropologist of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, has discovered a great tendency among Eskimo men to de* 
velop an extra rib. Out of 200 skeletons examined, about 16 per 
cent of the males had 26 instead of the customary 24 presacral' 
vertebrae. *

out. He yells about the timers and 
the rules. There were repeated 
growls during the Olympic gamre 
lrom this nation and that regard
ing the conduct of the contests.: Fc?r 
ydars there was a concerted uproar 
in tennis for an open tournament 
in which pros and amateurs con! 1 
meet as they do in golf. Finally 
this year the U. S. L. T. opened its
ears and sanctioned such a contest. _____ __________

---------  • --------- —  Falis, from which MHtchell escaped “ ____
Norma Rose Bryant underwent a a few days ago. He was arrested in Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

minor operation at Pampa hospital Hemphill county after being seen LeFcrs visited friends 
yesterday. _______ here, where he formerly worked. morning. *

W. F. Lee of Skellytown was In
the city last night.

novelty ana a mg urn ano-sav Henry Paulsen cf White Deer was 
I sure been havin aU that. a Pampft visitor tWs morning.

HELD FOR ASYLUM Mrs *  W Jarcbr of Kingsmltt
Guiluma Mitchell, Frenchman, is shopped here yesterday.

being held In the county jail pend- --------
Ing arrival of officers from the state v. 3  La Rue of LeFOrs was In tne 
hospital for the insane at Wichita city this mornin.

Down At Canyon
There was a lot of squawking at 

the basketball tournament at Can
yon last week. The officials were 
Incompetent and prejudiced; the 
referees were blind; the sedrekeeper 
)vas either ignorant or crooked: 
there was no crowd; Canyon 
shouldn't have the tournament any 
more because neither the college 
nor the townspeople patronize it. 
So went the squawking. But that 
wasn't the worst of It. The squawk
ers got mad when their teams lost. 
They berated the boys; they said 
the boys were cooky, over-confident, 
lazy, out of training. They cussed 
the coach; he didn’t know how to 
talk to his boyWHIor how to coach 
them. That was when the team 
was losing. When they won they 
said they knew all the time the 
boys would come out of it. It was 
the same In football. One thing the 
squawkers forgot was that the game 
first belongs to the boys and the 
coach. They and they alone know 
whether they did tl>eir beet, ana 
most coaches will say that most 
boys do their best most of the time.

C O N O C O  C O N T E S T  C L O S E S  (Uniforms Will Be Issued To 
Aspirant' This Afternoon 
—Games on Schedule.

10,000■ Help Name it! 
Help Describe it! 
But First Try i t . . .  
Know all about the

IN CASH PRIZES
For the  Best Nam# ana  Slogans DAscribing 

C onoco 's Now Higk-Tast, Instant S tart
ing, Lightning Pick-up Bronze Gasolina

G rand Priza for  W inning Nam#

Squawkers’ How Heaven 
Does squawking help? The an

swer lies in the wrestling .racket 
which is the offspring of squawk
ing. The boys who hurl the razz- 
berry had more to do with the 
spectacular growth of wrestling 
than anything else. W.lliam 
Braucher in his column, Hooke and 
Slides, says: "Fans squawk at 
wrestling matches when the grunt- 
ers git too long in one place. The 
customers' squawks, more than any
thing else changed wrestling from a 
reclining racket to one replete with 
zip and zest, and the beys seem 
pleased to behold the air filed with 
dying bodies, ejren though such 
ferocity 1* mainly feigned.”

ALSO 74 OTHER PRIZES
For Winning Slogans as Follows:

1 PRIZE O F . . .  $1,000 
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $ 750 
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $ 500 
1 PRIZE OF . . .  $ 850

5 PRIZES Of ......................... $ 100 EACH
I0 PRIZES O F .............................. $ 75 EACH
I0 PRIZES O F .............................. $ SO EACH
I5 PRIZES O F .............................. $ 25 EACH
I5 PRIZES O F ............................   $ IS EACH
IS PRIZES O F . . . . . . . .  $ I0 EACH

Get Official Entry Blank from 
Conoco Stations and Dealers.

SIMMONS DEFEATED 
OBOROMTOWN. Feb 31. </fV-

H ie £3 >uth western university Pi
rates sprang a Surprise last night 
by defeating Simmons unlrersity's- 
Jaasketball team, 27 to 21. The 
Pftatas held a  lead from the start 
and were ahead. 11 to 3. at the 
half. A desperate last half 81m- 
jnons rally failed. Smith Mercer. 
Pirate forward, was high score with 
ten points and Neeley of the Cow
boys made eight points. CONTEST RULES

4 Nam e* m u lt  b e  n o t m o re  th a n  12 le t-  
'  ter* ; slogaiat no t. m ore th a n  12 w ord*. 

S ubm it e ith e r  o r  bo th  on tin g le  sheet; p la in  
w h ite  p ap e r; one side on ly ; b u t p re fe ra b ly  
on official co n tes t in f o rm a t io n - a n d -e n t r y  
b lank , f re e  a t  Conoco d ea le rs  and  sta tions.

about fighting The wrestlers had only to listen 
to the ring-side squawkers and 
they proceeded to act as if they In
tended to break off a piece of the 
lump-ear’s foot, pick out his eyes 
and eat them for grapes, pull hu 
hair out and hurl it to the crowd 
m  a shine rag. throw him out of 
the ring on his sore ear, and a 
multitude of other barbarous acts. 
Of course, they don’t intend to dis
member their foe 6r even to hurt 
him enough to make him really 
angry, and at course all wrestlers 
do not set like enraged apes. There 
are exceptions, but the squawkers 
don’t like them, and don’t want to 
see them. That* what squawking 
did for wrestling.

Corbett ls remembered here as a 
great “kidder" and it was this trait 
that was responsible for Sharkey's 
chance to meet the then champion

W« Have the Official 
Conoco

CONTEST ENTRY c red it,
Moreland Begins ■fckContea, closes m id n ig h t, F e b ru a ry  2 ) ,  

™ Iw fij- E n tries  m u st be  p o stm ark ed  be
fo re  th a V d a te  and h o u r.
O  C o n tm re ta l em ployee*.m em bers o f  th e ir  
*  fam ilies an d  o th ers  connected  d irec t I v  
o r  in d ire c t ly  cannot com pete.
A  S h o u l d  m o re  th an  one person subm it 
~  e x a c tly  th e  tam e nam e o r  slogan, each 
W ill receive fu ll  am o u n t of an y  p riz e  such 
• " t r y  m ay w in. All e n tr ie s  become Conti
n e n ta l  Oil C om pany p roper ty ,  an d  a r e a  
w ill be re tu rn e d .

5 H ie  C om pany reserves prior right* to
ohrim  and slnpant ftf if* nwn <■ r»awlawre

BLANKS

BASKETBALL
R E S U L T S

Smacking’ Form
HOUSTON Feb. 21. (/PI — Ous 

Turner Mbreland of Dallas. 1933 
Texas amateur champion trans- 
Mlssisslppl winner. Western Ama
teur champion, winner of the Hous- 
lton Country club Invitation and 
member of the United States Walker 
cup team, started his 1933 golf cam
paign today.

He stepped to the first tee In the 
Houston Country club Invitation, 
qualifying round and smacked his 
tee shot straight down the fairway 
360 yards. He sent his second to 
back of the green and two-putted 
for a par four. Before he left the 
first tee, Moreland said he would 
defend all his championships this 
yew. __  ■

Makes M ■ r#  It starts quick as id p a rk  and 
n ek s  up Okf as a flash. Press the 

e n  Ftarter and step on the gas. N o  
/  j  m is-firing; no bucking, (ta iling  
a ^  or lagging. You step right o u t . . .1 right n o w ! -1 ■** 111111 11 ■***a^»

Ktng treat to  your motor, a joy
en i* V * ° u ,  yet it  costs not a penny  
irkV-^fhore. I t ’s im p ro v e d  in  a n t i-  
;ins. k n o ck . I t  m ak es miles th rifty , 
ides. Fill up today. Test it out. A sk  the 
srgy Conoco man for an entry blank, 
in a Last call to help us name it . Who 

knows? You may w in  a prize.

By The Associated Press.
At Fort Worth: Texas 38; Texan 

Christian 43.
At Sherman; Daniel Baker 58; 

Austin College 40.
At Canyon: Southern Kansas 

Stage Lines 33; West 1>xas Teach
ers 30.

At Huntsville; Bast Texas Lions 
32: flam Houston 60.

At Austin; Abilene Christian 42; 
St. Edwards 25

At Amarillo: New Mexico Military 
Institute 19; Amarillo college 30.

The point of this too-lengthy dis
sertation may be lost altogether be
cause the writer may be just an
other squawker squawking at the

*  phrase* and  slogans o f  it*  « w a  c rea tio n , 
a lread y  in  p rep ared  ad vertising . Also i t  
reserves the  nam es " C o n tin e n ta l’'  o r  "C o n 
oco" gasoline, "C onogai” , a n d  * T # t”  gaao- 

J u e .  W h e th e r  o r  n o t th e  w in n in g  con ten t 
wM krea adopted , p rize  m oney aril! be p a id ; 
b n t  th P ^ re ip a n y  reserves tb e  r ig h t to  a*> 
a  nam e * f \  ow n c rea tio n  if  tfecided m ore 
su itab le  and 3 |p re  p ro te c ta b le  u n d e r  tr a d e 
m a rk  law*. \
A  N o  purchase;!* re q u ire d  o f  co n te s tan ts . 
v  C o n tin en ta l b i t  C om pany e x e c u t i v e *  
w ill be  th e  judges and th e ir  decisions final. 
W in n ers  w ill be announced  o v e r  ra d io  an d  
prixe  m oney paid  a t  toon a t  possible a f t e r  
con test cloaca.
Address AU Entries to "CONTEST OFFICIAL"

H ere’s high-pow ered  
dry; extra fast; ex4l 
The instant it r e g ie s  
p lu g s , th en  dgb shq 
W ithin the ciftin(krff!i

GET YOUR CON

EX-CONVICT KILLED 
SULPHUR. Ok la.. Feb. 31. (AV- 

Frank Parkinson, ex-convict wanted 
in Pittsburg. Pontotoc and Murray 
counties on felony charges, was shot 
and killed here last night In at
tempting to  escape from deputy 

sheriff* who had arrested him. th e  
oft) cera said Parkinson tried to 
seize a pistol from one of them.

OIL FLOW JUMPS 
TUU3A, Okla , Feb. 21. (/PV—

Dally average oil production in the 
United States jumped to 2,083.398 
barrels last week, an Increase of 
56,700 barrels over the preceding 
week's figure, largely as a result of 
greater production In Oklahoma. 
ffieiPtl aqd Qa« Journal estimates

n o c o

SURE .OBTAIN

'TE^, GARAGE

$5 ,000  WORDWelding and

ID NIGHT

C O N O C O
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Wrigley R aises 
W orkers’ Wages

WIND DAMAGES WHEAT
Continuing high winds today fur

ther damaged the winter wheat, 
bath by blowing and by removing 
what moisture remains in the soil 
Commissioner John H. White. In 
thanking The NEWS todav for win- 
porting the move to prevent repeal 
of the act refunding Lie ga»oih«. 
to farmers, said that the tax plus 
the wheat damage would be ruin
ous If imposed.

La NoraPlan Now To Attend
. . , The . . .

LIONS CLUB 
MUSICAL REVUE 

And MINSTREL 
SHOW OF 1933

New York Stocks (LOSING
TONITE

WARNER BAXTER 
In

“DANGEROUSLY
YOURS"

NEW YORK. Feb. II. (API—The 
i toe* market showed an Inclination 
(c rally for a Unt today, but easedChief Protests 

Preparations To 
.Pay Big Ransom

(Continued from Page '# off in the late trading, and closed 
with unimportant changes for the 
most pari, although a few Issues 
were down a point or more.. T ic  
final tene was barely steady. Trans
fer* were only about 600.000 shares.

IT'S THEIR YEAR ! orclle&lral-ee. iruui uie piauo store
Panina's Harvesters illustrate the by H. E. Krelger, who plays the 

tru th  that in small towns and cities1 violin and directs the orchestra.
Mr. Kreiger Is exceptionally fitted 

by experience and draining to ar- 
Por 23 years mu- 

8event*en
years he spent at Dallas, where he 
did theater work and was a member

PLAN BUTTER "MIXUP"
BERLIN (INS) -Germans hope 

to consume about 33,000,000 pounds 
of butter annually by mixing itI 
with margarine. A recent German : 
decree authorizes the government | 
to prescribe the admixture of but- j 
ter In the manufacture of m arga-' 
rlne. i

MORE THAN FIFTY 
h a r a c t f r s  INCLUD 
INC TRN BEAUTIFUL 

PAMPA GIRLS
athletic prowess runs in cycles. This 
is Pampa hieh's basketball year.
Tall boys and fast little fellows with 
a “feel'' for the basket have won range the music, 
the district championship and may gic was his profession, 
go on for greater honors. The cred
it goes to Coach Odus Mitchell and j 
the boys. But well wager that the 
coach has worked no harder this Dallas' first real symphony or- 
year thgn in other years when the chestra directed by Carl Venth. He

played the cornet as well as violin 
in those days.

Previously Mr Kreiger was a 
trouper with musical shows and 
road shows in 23 states. He is as
sisted in the minstrel by Miss Jackie 
Jones, club pianist: Robert Daugh
erty, well known local eornet and 
'ninmet player, and Carl Anderson, 
drums.

Althmnrh John Sturgeon, chair
man of the production staff, was ill 
last night and could not be present, 
the mammoth cast went through 
every piusical number with preci
sion After Little Theater's
performance is given tonight, the 
stage of the city auditorium will be 
built in tiers for the minstrel and 
furniture will be placed.

The next rehearsal Will be Wed
nesday evening at the auditorium 
at 7:30 p. m. Every member is ex-

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Am T&T . . 292
Anac ............  36

DENVER. Feb. 21. (Ah — Police At T&Sf . . . .  65
Chief Albert T. Clark today pre- Avl Cor ___ 144
dlo'ed a wave of kidnapings in Bamsdall . . .  8
Denver and Colorado if payment of Ben Avl ___  18
(60.000 ransom is made to the kid- Chrysler -----  84
naners of Charles Boettcher, n .  ! Coml Solv . . .  24 

The wealthy, pioneer Colorado Con Oil Del ..20
family, through Claude K. B oett-: Drug ............. 03

Du Pont' ...-. I !
Gen El .......  123
Gen Mot . .. 172
Goodrich ......... 1
Goodyear . . . .  8
Int Harv . . . .  50 
In t Nick Can 34 
Int T&T . . . .  51 
Kelvi . . . . i . . .  10 
Mid Con Pet 4
M Ward . . 84
Packard .......  14
Pcnnev J C .. 36 
Phill Pst . . . .  15 
Pure Oil . . . .  41 
J t i d i a ....... 276

USIC AND

financial markets and banks thru 
out the country.

rvygo MIGHTS 
Marcn 2 & 3 

City I^all 
Auditorium

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Feb 21. (AV-(U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs: 4.500; slow, top 
3.20 on choice 170-210 lbs: 140-350 
lbs 2.70-3.20; packing sows 275-550 
lbs 2.10-60; stock pigs 70-130 lbs 
2.25-65.

Cattle 4,500; calves 500; steady 
to waek; early ’jp  good led year
lings 5.25; steers 560-1500 lbs 3.75- 
0.75; heifers 550-900 lbs 3.75-5/— 
cows 2.50-86; vealers (milk f /  , 
3 00-5.50; stocker and feeder steers, 
4.00-5.75. /

In pav wlthcut imposing strains up- material was less experienced and 
on their financial status. capable. That’s the way it goes in

“If improvement is to be felt in a athletics. The fcotball outlook Is 
host of lines" he said, "the workers far from encouraging. Fans of ath- 
must have more than enough to letics should keep in mind the law of 
cover the bare necessities o' life cycles, and regard any champion- 
'fhey are the great consumers of shin team or runner-up as an act 

.products. If we ray simply enough pf God if, under present Interschol- 
*cr them to live on we cannot halt astic League rulings, several good 
the downward trend in general teams are developed in consecutive 
business conditions. 'years.

“It is the workers who put mon *v 
Into circulation, but unfortunately 
they are the first to feel it when a 
price cutting panic hits any in
dustry. In some cases wages are 
slashed when there is no pressing 
Immediate need for It. and that 
should not be. I believe there are 
enough concerns, even in times 
Such as these which might be able 
to increase their workers’ day and 
continue to operate at a profit. We 
are going to try it.”

To Tails About

and tokens they said they had rea
son to believe came from the 31- 
vear-old broker add his captors. 
The elder Boetfclver announced he 
would henceforth act independently 
of officers.

Despite protests of Chi 
and other officials worklrf 
case, the father is carndhg 
vate. negotiations withAhe 
ers, ‘promising them , non- 
encp by police when the ri 
paid. l

The status Of negotiations between 
the family and the abductors was 
unknown. The elder /Boevtcher 
branded as "ridiculous^ a report 
that three checks UXftling $65,000 
had been cashed by him a t h'is 
brokerage office and that the money 
would be paid to the kidnapers to
day.

Th eextra $5,000 presumably m s

250 Seats at 5
400 Seats a t _______ 2

Each Night 
Phone 940 or Call ai

f  d a rk  
ron the 
on pri- 
kidnap-

SEVEN BFST HABITS
Amazing truths, more Interesting

he" M*s seven wonders r f  th" 
world—these are being disseminated 
under this claim by the Methodist 
Benevolent association of Nashville. 
We read: *

1. The habit of dally, private 
prayer to God as often as Daniel. 
6 10.) ■' ~

2. The habit of daily reading a 
nortion of the Bible, as George 
Washington did.

3. The h--blt cf atiending and 
sueporting Church and Sunday 
school regularly.

4 The habit of looking to the 
bright side; of keeping cheerful, 
singing, and smiling

5. The habit, of working regularly 
six da- s in the week, and keeping 
the Sabbath holy: doing no money
making work on Sunddy.

6. The habit of saving and tith 
ing; giving at least of the Income 
to establish godliness in the world: 
and saving something for loved ones 
and hard times.

7. The habit of doing unto others
as you would have them do unto 
you. i

(The seven wonders of the world 
are the pyramids of Egypt, the Co
lossus of Rhodes, the Mausoleum of 
Halicarnassus, the Hanging Gar
dens of Bavlon. the Pharos of 
Alexandria, the Olympian statue of 
JuDiter, and the Ephesian temple to 
Diana.)

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO, Feb. 18. (AV-Poultry, 

firm; hens K»3%;  leghorn hens 
11%; colored and rock springs 15; \ 
roosters 9; turkeys, young hens 15. i 
toms 12. old toms 10; ducks 11-12%; j 
geese 10; broilers 15-16.

“LADIESNJIEY  
TALK ABO tlT”

Fatheree Drug No. 4  for 
Reservations

Use Merchants’ Calendar 
Discount Tickets 

Wednesday and Thursday 
at The Rex or La Nor a

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb.. 21, *A*>—Ora Ins 

averaged lower early today, in
fluenced ty  Liverpool reports that 
pressure or Argentine wheat abroad 
was a disturbing factor. Cables 
said English millers were getting 
Argentine wheat at about their own 
price.

Wheat closed firm, %-% above 
yesterday's finish, com a shade to 
%-S  up..,oats unchanged, and'pro -

S © Kan 5 17 16%
8 O N J____  36 24% 23%
Tax Cor . . . .  34 12% 11%
Unit Aire . . .  206 22 % 21%
U 9 Steel . . .  77 26% 26

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . .  113 2% 2%
Elec B&S . . .  131 14% 13%
Humble .......  2 43% 43%
Midwest Ut 9 %
S O Ind ___ 66 19 18%
8 O K y .......  .2  10%$2 832,000.000, or $22 50 per capita.

All cosmetics and toilet articles, 
(207.461,839. or $1.65 per capita.

All chewing gum, $62,101,000, or 
cents per capita.

All church purposes. $817,214,528, 
or $7 per capita.

All taxes collected in nation, $54 
per capita.

Total U. S. money in circulation. 
$4 821.933 457, or $38 57 per capita.!

Total life insurance, $4 82’l,933,457. j 
or $38.57 per capita.

Total insurance paid widows, or
phans. etc. in 1931. $2,246,776,105, or 
$18 per capita.

•  *  61

INCOME TAX FACTS
If an automobile is used for both 

business and pleasure, all of the 
maintenance and oneratln? expenses 
connected therewith, which consti
tute allowable deductions for fed
eral income-tax purposes, should be 
allocated to the two uses on the 
b-sis of the time it Is used for each. 
For example, if the total expense cf 
operation and maintenance, plus de
preciation, for the taxable year a- 
mcuntec: to (800. and the car was 
used three-fourths of the time for 
business and the b ' lance of the time 
for pleasure the allowable deduction 
for federal income-tax purposes 
would be $600.

If a law which imposes a tax on 
gasoline shows that the tax is im
posed on the consumer and not on 
the dealer, the consumer may de
duct as a tax, for federal Income- 
tax purposes, the amount of the 
gasoline tax paid by him; but the 
taxpayer must have kept records of

visions unchanged to 2 cents downRalph Thomas. county agent, 
was terracing land near Ala n y rd 
today. NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS. Feb 21. (AV- 
Cotton opened steady with cables a 
■shade lower than due “ and first 
trades there were unchanged to one 
point down. Today being first 
March notice day. notices for 11,-

G. C. Brown is here on buslnes- 
today.

D. C. Clark of Louisville, ky., IS 
transacting business here this week.Hairc 600 bales were Issued at the start 

pnd the March position eased 
t  gh‘ly <j l ton t it f ed liquidation 
of that option, which traded down 
tn 5.96. or two points under yester
day's close. Later months, how
ever, traded unchanged to one 
point down with May at M2 and 
October at 6.43.

The market ruled quiet all morn
ing. Such trading as developed was 
mainly tn the way of evening up 
in advance of the general holiday 
tomorrow and of the first March 
notice day In New York on Thurs
day. Near noon, covering by shorts 
caused a moderate rally which car
ried March up to 6.03, or 7 points 
up from the low and 5 points above 
yesterday's close. The later months 
rallied 3 to 4 points from the lows 
to level 3 points above yesterday’s 
close with May at 6.16, July at 6 28 
and October at 6.47.

At noon the market continued 
quiet but steady, keeping near th ’ 
highs.

fathtf__ K25c
<rs Iforthlpf Bank

James B. Dunigan of Breckenridg- 
is visiting his brother, Ed Dunigan 
here this week.

R. H. Kaitz of Oklahoma City was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Robert Miller of Elk City is visit
ing friends here for a few days.

J  W. Thomas of Cisco is a Pam
pa visitor today.

Mr. and Mrs. J  W. Welborn of 
Phillips camp are the parents of » 
daughter, bom at Pampa hospital 
this morning.

GUARANTEED
INUTES A D,WHAT YOU PAY FOR

This same Methodist booklet con
tains these interesting statistics 
which can with profit be compared
to taxes:

All tobacco used, $1,246,241,839. or 
$10 per capita.

All cigarets used, $668,243,257, or 
$5.30 per capita.

All cigars used, $309,327,032, or 
$2.50 per capita.

All chewing and smoking tobacco 
used. $232,607,120. or $1.40 per cap
ita.

All snuff used $32,479,248, or 25c
per capita.

All theaters, movies. $1,082,787,- 
000. or $8 t>er capita.

AU soft drinks, wines, mineral 
waters. $2,537,324,000, or $20.30 per
capita.

All bread and bakery products, 
$2,092,050,000. or (17 per capita.

All bootleg liquor (estimated) $1.- 
000.000,000, or $8 per capita.

All ice cream, $600,000,000. or $4.80 
per capita.

All pub'ic • schools, $2,184,336,000, 
or $18̂ 25 per capita.

All casts of U. S. government 
('31). $3.779 968,338. or $30 per cap
ita.

All U. S. war expenditures C31).

’t what you 6 q/(ktv 
ht and m ornff; Mis 
■sentative Aft Pampa

minutes spent 
The Martha 

k recommends

P*mp» Office
CALL n ic k  c

Cal’ SjA’ ioj- a ppoj niumin If or Free Fan 
appointeffnt at the Cooking Acliool - r i n r # - -  fj 
furnished a chart and skin analysis absolutely tj

The latest In make-up and Powder mending 
take working girls at their r.txfi pours or after

Remember—It's the J  Wweuaa*

M R. Ieerson of Houston was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday and this 
morning.

We gladly
Frank Rothschild of St. Louis Is 

here on business this week.

M. L. Brin of Dallas was a Pampa 
visitor yesterday.

Miss IMarJorie Buckler returned 
to Hockaday school at Dallas yes
terday alter attending funeral serv
ices for h e r . grandmother, Mrs. 
Henry Thut.

/.KILLERMARKETS TO CLOSE 
NEW YORK. Feb. 21. (AN—Wash- 

ngton's birthday, as usual, will be 
chservsd as ■ -

sow corn 
REPAIR
Service S 
purteous : 
of cars, j

a holiday tomorrow bv

Luckiesthe payment of such taxes in order j 
that the deduction may be substan- : 
ttated as is reoulred by the law and j 
the regulations. The federal gaso- ] 
line tax Imposed by section 617 ot. 
the revenue act of 1932 is not de- ; it an old age pension bill, which 
ductlble by the consumer. A tax- I would make needy persons over the 
p*yer may ascertain whether the ege of sixty-five years eligible to 
gasoline tax imposed by a state Is 
deductible by the customer or by 
the dca’cr by addressing an inquiry 
to the collector of internal revenue 
for his district *

In any case where the gasoline 
purchased Is used for business pur
poses the tax may be added to the 
cort of tho gasoline and deducted 
as a business expanse, but when 
that is done, the gasoline tax can 
not be deducted separately under 
the item of taxes.

<U»s and Oakland, at C*1 
1 for JR yaars. Bring y« 
Iil -T  will flx ft right 
yrfon  price*.

ack McCullum

E-Z TiqpiT HEAT
Keep oq( the 4o&lMi 

stop J n ndows :roir 
L. K .a T O l T SW- 

f  — PhoM 5941 
31b j i  Orav *  63<

—AVE STOP THE

TRIP

.usscll

We Only H(lve About 350 Bushes in Stock 
All In Go<>d Condition ---- HATS & CAPS CLEANED

BLOCEKEPAND
ilfatstanding EnpegU nvi 
rompt and Ratisfnctofy Work

TOM The MATTER

s u it s ; c 
p a n t s , c
WOfl 
SI DRESSES, plain, 71 

e s  WOOL SUITS i
1.0011 SERVICE lUi

Only Luc 
character.

» have such 
ich mildness
tobacco* '-ile chosen for Lucky 
(trike. And because these choice 
tobaeuunuga^Toasted”— purified 
by Luckies' excftllgve process — 
Luckies art made truV mild. For 
these two reasons —\Oharacter 
and Mildness —“Luckies Please!”

2 Year-Old Field 
Grown Rose Bushes 
for Only __________

“Character” — the cj»ifacter of 
Luckies' fine j<fT(len'brown 
tobacco. In the Soufltlind, in 
Virginia, in GeOiyia, iiJ North 
Carolina, in South Cajjlina, in 
Kentucky, they know/that only 
the finest, most carefully selected

P IN AND GET YOUR NOW

Hardware & Imp. Co.
- - .  ■ 304-6 W. Foster

/ O n i o n  b ijb  s t a t i o n
A L#w Rate on Auto Parte a i l  Express ecause'I t ' §  t o a s t e d

1 ...V,


